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SPIRITUALISM IN NEW ZEALAND.
Our reminiacencea of paat intercourse with the Friend1 neaa or our statements, u we are alluding, Crom memory, to
of Spiritualism in New Zealand, are of the most pleasant newspaper paragraphs that we have ocoasionally met with.
character; chiefty centering, in· the first inatance, in Dunedin, We can truly say, on behalf' of the Lyceum friends in England,
and the many generous acts of one who baa been a steadfast that they will be right glad to read a trne, full, and particular
frie.nd and pioneer or Truth. Mr. John Logan. These ·account of the work or the Dunedin Lyceum, if some kind
friend will be so good as
early daya of our work,
pen a letter on the subject,
that are past and gone for
which we will be happy
ever, maintain a position in
to give a place in our
memory-land which time
columns. .
fails to overturn. At that
While it continued to be
period, the upholders of
published, TM Echo, or
the work were few and
Duntdin, was our chief
far between ; and kindly
l!IOU?CC o( information OD
acts from a great distance
progressive matters in the
seemed to derive a value
Colony. Its political views
from the length of voyage
we bad a particular symwhich had borne them to
pathy with, and occasionally
us.
alluded to them in theae
or recent years, the local
columns. There were also
work bu absorbed the inmasterly reviews of noted
terest.
A Lyceum wu
works ; for these views and
built, of which we gave
contributions we understand
an account at the time.
the readers of that paper
We also received a photowere illdebted to :Mr. Stout.
graph of the ceremony of
The ideas thns presented
laying the foundation stone.
were far in advance of the
It was a beautiful speciinen
present political and social
of photographic art : the
age of the world, and much
vast aaaembly being 10 disgood may be anticipated
tinct in detail, that they
from the acce88ion to power
coul<l almost all have been
of a mind entertaining such
recognised by frienda who
advanced teachings. Verily,
were familiar with them.
the New Zealander, who
This Lyceum is aaid to be
comes in the future to rua moat eclectic inatitution,
TllE BOB'. BOBBB.T STOVT •.
minate over the mine of
as ' regarda the principles,
London, will not be such a
or, aa iome would think, no
despicable savage after all;
principles that are incul.
but may possibly think the
cated. We have observed
the statement that it contains Free-thinkera, Spiritualists, and compliment should be liberally extended in the other direction.
We now regret that we lost sight of an article giving a
liberal-minded people more or leu in sympathy with various
denominational forms of thought. Quite recently, also, we personal sketch of Mr. Stout: liis early career; his upward
read that the Hon. Robert Stout wu the chief officer course in his profeBBion ; his appearance and habits, and
of the Lyceum, and took part in its work, wearing the enormous capacity for work. It did not occur to us that we
badge of office. In that cue the Lyceum system baa would have the pleuure of printing his portrait, with the
the diatinetion of having a Premier at the head of one nece•ary remarks accompanying, or we should have carefully preserved that fragment. Deeply we feel the want
of its organizatiou.
Our New Zealand friend1 must kindly excme the vague· of the facts which it contained.
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\Ye have been glad to avail ourselves of the kinu \has been done in New Zealand by Mr. Tyreman, Mrs. Britten,
permission of The GrapMc to reproduce the portrait of Mr. Dr. Peebles, h[r. C. Bright and other platform workers. \Vo
Stout, which appeared in the iBBne of that paper, for Jannary will proceed to matters of more recent occurrence and of more
S, ~885, and in connection with which was the following vital interest. Vii e are gla<l to perceiTe that in various
article : centres the Cause has taken such firm root that its
development is no longer depend('lnt on the few-and-farTHE NEW PREMIER OF NEW ZEALAND.
Ooi.oNUL Mumrram are wont to be short-lived, and the political between visits of strangers.
The more healthy phase, of
world in New Zealand haa recently presented a very kaleidOllCOpic valuable work by local mediums, has been arrived at.
appearance. It 11eems that when the members of the AEsemblv met in
·wELLlNGTON.-On May 0th, of last year, we published in
Wellingt-On on August 7th, Major Atkinson (the then Premierj decided
that he was not strong enough to carry on the Administration. Accord. these colnoms a discouree by J. Burns, O.S.T., on "The
ingly, the Governor. Sir. W. F. Jervois, called upon Sir Julins Vogel to Rich Man and Lnzarns," in reply to a short report of n
form a new Ministry. Tho Cabinet thus formed included the name of
the Hon. Robert Stout, whose portrait we here engrave. Pre8entlv sermon by Rev. lt. Bavin against Spiritualism. Advanced
however, this Ministry resigned, in eonee<\uenoo of an adverilC vote in th~ proofs were sent our V'-l ellington corresp:>ndent, and the
debate on the addrest!. Sundry negotiations followed, a coalition with discourse appeared in an influential paper of that city. Tho
the Orey party was attempted, and at last Major Atkinson returned to letter .received reporting the result was of the most cheering
power without Mr. S&out. But on August 29th Mr. Stout proposed a
no-ro11fidence motion, which was carried by 43 to 35 votes ; and Mr. character, the discourse not only having met the attack of
Stout then undertook to form a new Jllinistry,and thns far has remained l\Ir. Bavin, but also a sermon on tho same subject by Archin. office. '!'he political crisis has excited groot interest in New Zealand, deacon Stock. A great deal of correspondence has taken
alld. we learn from an Otago paper thai at Dnnedin four M.P.'s wtre place in the local newspapers, and we understand there are
burnt in effigy for .,oting against the Stout-Vogel Ministry.-Our
portrait is from a photograph by Clifford and Co., Royal Arcade, Dunedin, vigorous efforts being made iu varions ways to promote the
Canse. '\Ye sen.J. out to our correspondent a large conN.Z.
In Mr. Stota'a portrait we perceive a man in whom vitality signment of Hymn Books, Tracts,- and miscellaDP.ous works
and nervous susceptibili.ty are finely blended. The lung useful for the work of Spiritualism, and we leave it to himself
power is good, the blood is warm and pure, but tho nutritive to place his operations before the public in the manner which
tendencies aro in abeyance, while the fine blending of the he deems best. We hope our Colonial friends will support
nervous and venous gives a negative quality to the character, each other, and 1trengthen the hands of those on whom may
which tones down all blustering impulse or hot-headed fury. devolve labour of responsibility and utility. But to the true
_It ia a calm energy persistently manifested, which enables worker we aay: Go on! 'though all shonld turn against you:
Mr. Stout to conquer inch by inch. His ardour is felt inte- the blessing of the Spirit-world never. deserted a faitlifttl
riorly, or by those in close sympathy with him, while his servant of Truth.
PALKEllBT<>~ NonTB.-ln·th.e oo~ o( iii• North Island,
exterior is cool and apparently inditrerent. The head appears to be lopg and rather narrow. His force of character about 100 miles from Wellingtoo, ·the· capital, is a strong
proceeds from moral energy, and not from selfish passion. body of Spiritualists. We have bad much conversation with
The id eas of cruelty, harshness, re tribution, and extermina- Mr. ·Batt, who arrived in London a few months ago, shortly
tion, would be highly repugnant to this mind. There is a after Mrs. Batt had landed, bearing credentials signed by the
moral aim in all his plaus, by which he seeks to benefit those leading Spiritualists of the place. Mr. Batt himself presenunder bis care, and evolve a higher out of a lower 11tate. ted the document in question, and thereon we were much
The intellect is very full and high ly practical. He has an gratified to find the name of Mr. Dinsdale, formerly of
insatiable desire for knowledge, and a ready means of avail-. Liverpool, an.J. Mr. Watson, a pioneer SpiritualiAt, formerly
ing himself of his acquired mental resources. It is an intui- of V\7est Hartlepool. A circle which had been for some time
tive, far-seeing mind. His reading has been greatly aided in existence, ultimated in a Psychological Societj, of which
by his impressions. The present is to him a meana to an end Mr. Batt had been an active promoter. Our old friend Mr.
which he sees in the future. His policy is not a time-serving Watson is now a useful speaking medium, and public meet~
one, but it is anticipatory of requirements that will most ings are well attended. The cl~rgy have bravely offered
certainly be called in request. He has much prescience, and fight, and have been as bravely met in conftict, particularly
as he advances in. years this faculty will become more decided by Mr. Vii'alton, whose articles in the newspapers are able
and take a more spiritual range. There is much mor~ and instructive. The clergy cannot do hette'r than call out
genuine religious feeling in the mind than some would per- such valuable arguments. Mr. Batt lent us a file of papers
ceive. The devotion is to imperishable principles, and not containing these contributions, which we may quote from.
to man-made gods. Cautiousneea is apparently moderate,
WAIRARAPA.-The St<J11dard, publishe.J. at Greytown,
and Secretiveness is not excessive ; the mind is free to act out contained on Ang. 4, last, an interesting account of the proits tme life, and yet a discretionary power prevents rashneaa gress of Spiritualism in the district, which seems to be
or thoughtleea impulse. Language is subordinate to ideas. spreading rapidly in private families. · Writing medinmship
In all his utterances there· will be as much matter as the 1eems to abound. A gentleman had received messages by
words used cari poaaibly set forth. He can condense and that means, and when he returned home ho received concompreea, and would make an excellent editor. As a public vincing pr:oof in his own family. The writer gives a good
man he can put several lives into one, and give due emphasis account of the ruediumship of l\Ir. Nation's fan.aily. "The
to many eiverse phases of .character. Strict temperance is .daughters were writing mediums, au.J. tho writer on taking
eaeential to such an organization, and proper seasons of rest the pencil, was soon controlled to write himself, 'Then a
after severe exhaustion. As age advances the circulation member of the circle was entranced, and addresses were
must be regulated by seasons of rest, an.J. care taken that the given. The article thus concludes:emunctories have leisnre to work off used-up tissue : otherAll the addre&eS w·re cal,•ulated to make .one careful in the walk of
wise clepreeaion of spirits may ensue, and fever of the typhoid evoJry day lifo. Judging from what I snw and heard that night at Mr.
type, or congestions. Throw up everything for the sake of Nation's house, l a<h-i~e those who are inclined to ridicule Spiritualism
rest '"hen it is urgently called for; and when worn out and t-0 tesi it for themselves. l travelled through Oart.ert.on, Masterton. and
went as far "" Palmerston North after thie, and l fowid Spirituali•ul
depressed seek warmth, and avoid exposnre to cold and vari- spreading
in each towmihip. ln P.ilmerdtoH l wooi told that Mr. Walable weather.
ton had been iectnring upon the subject, and th.at sonrn of the circlc.1
wt•re
getting
very good teaching aod phenomen.'\ I have returned to
'fhese are the impreBSions that CODle to us from a view of
the portra!t on our fil'llt page. H is a valuable life, and it will Wellington with different opinions about Spiritualiim t-0 what I had
when I start«! oi:i my country journey. and I am convinced from what l
be to the I?tereste of many that it be long preserved.
h.we seen tllat the movement will in time <larry all b~fure it.
The E~1toi: of the. Carnfor!k Weekl.v Newa is inserting
\Y c have corr.:!spondenls in various other parts of th?ae
weE:kly hl.8 Diary durmg a residence of five years in New
Zealand and Anstralia. One of bis mates married a drunken Islands, particululy Mr. Parker. at Christchurch, but our
widow who ruined him, and then she took him before " Dr. time wili not permit the collecting of materials for further
Stout, a Dunedin magistrate," to compd him to support her. comment. \Y c think we can be mor~ useful to our friends
This is the old man's account of the magistr_ate's judgment in other \f'ays. We have just had a letter from Mr. Nation,
asking about A.T.T.P.'s Volume Controls, just upon ready,
on the case:Hu not this man reared your ramlly, schooled them, and sent them Into lhe world r price 7s. 6d. It will be a bulky volume, of nearly 600 pages,
Jiu be not 11\'er been a good b111band to you! (Sbe did not annrer. hot Inclined her and v.·ill contain nearly 80 controls, with a valuable introduchad Ill uaenL) And what have you done for him f Ruined him! Why woman,
)·our fllce II as red u a rose now ; you are bloated and you cannot stai\J quietly. tion of personal experiences, and a Portrait of the Recorder,
Bbould I be deallllg out law to make a man who baa lrled aa hard aa he bu to tee~ and three Portraits of Spirits drawn through tho Medium.
you, and who baa been treated aa be has, should l be dealing In j uatlce to make thll
- n maintain you f Ifever I - you la this court again I wlll lock you up.
It is just the book for the Colonies, and we will be happy to
We need not occupy space with the little we know of what aend out large quantities at the lowest wholesale price.
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A LETTER FROM MELBOURNE.
Dear Sir,-Since the departure of our friend, Mr. Denton,
there has been (with the exception of during Mrs. Watson's
briefvisit) !JO 8U&tained public tJemonstratron on behalf of
Spiritualism here ; but Melbourne Spiritualists have in their
several ways, with the nid of the Lyceum and Sunday lecture
and debate (carried on by volunteers), kept perseveringly at
work. The dissemination of ·literature has increased
!teadily, the Lyceum and Association libraries have been
added to considerably, and a large number of fresh works
were lately placed on the shelves of the fine Public Library
of Melbourne, including Mrs. Britten's voluminous production.
Mr. Massey has been here,- but delivered only his usual
literary lectures, without any publ;c utterances on Spirih1alism, except some brief .incidental ones. He is now
travelling through some of the other colonies:
The particulars· of the "Gladstone seance" have been
copied and commented upon in most of the papers, and has
naturally caused an impetus to be given to discussion and
inquiry on, the subject, in spite of the excitement on political
matters now agitating the public mind in reference to Nei'I
Guinea, and French and German operations in the vicinitv
of the colonies. The mention of New Guinea reminds m'e
of Professor Denton, whose useful work amongst us came
there to what we all agree to have been a sadly premature
termination. Many consider that he succumbed through an
unwise persistence in bis views in favour or abstinence from
food and medicine. Of the latter I know he bad great distrust, and probably thought that if nature were not competent to maintaining the union between him and his physical
organization, she had better be left to transfer him to the next
stage of existence, without worrying her in the process.
But the lose to us of the years' accumulation of knowledge
and thought in his brain was undoubtedly a great one. He
is remembered by many, with an esteem verging almost on
affection,-even among those who considered his views extreme on some points, or those who, pleased with bis radical
views, still thought him off the right track when touching
upon Spiritualism and his favourite subject, Psycbometry,for the sake of his undoubted eameshleBB and sincerity, and
his honest outspokenness.
The most marked advance in the Movement during the
last year or so has undoubtedly been in the colony of New
Zealand. ABBociations, either Free-thought or Spiritualistic,
have been formed with success in many different places ;
there has been a remarkable outburst of the phenomena, a
great deal of activity in lecturing and the dissemination of
literature, and the editors of two prominent newspapers have
given in to the facts, and freel)' admit into their columns
articles on behalf of Spiritualism.
There seems to have been going on for some years·past, a
gradual but wide-spread separation between the Spiritualistic
and Materialistic branches of" Free-thought," and a greater
concentration around their respective centres. I think this
is a necessary and advantageous stage. They can work
more harmoniously apart, while there is nothing to prevent
them from mutually advocating such progressive measures as
both may have at heart.
Considering the strength of orthodox prejudice, liberal
ideas and free-thought of the ordina17 secularistic type ie
largely popular out here. Spiritualism JS, as yet, not so fortunate, but its day will come. In conseqoonce of this, lecturers
chiefly favour the Secnlaristic or simply liberal school of
thougbt, antl even where they a.tart more or lees on Spiritualistic lines, generally drift into the more popular stream,
if they keep on lecturing. By-and-by, when Spirih1alism is
more to the fore, they will be wanting to drift back again.
Perhaps the course they take is almost of necessity, but it is
a pity, because the world is in want of speakers who will
impart to the people the highest truths they know, in despite
of unpopularity. It does not take a great deal of material
to make a "free-thought" lecturer. Glibness of speech, a
certain smartness in exposing the irrationality of Bible legend
and ecclesiastical dogma, and showing them in a ridiculous
light, some acquaintance with other religions, ancient and
modern, their myths and codes of morals, and a smattering
of current physical science, biology, and ethics, and you
have all the stock-in-trade required, and which ie sufficient
wherewith to delight the minds of a large number of people.
No very profound knowledge of human nature and its attributes and needs is essential. Doubtless it serves a purpose,
but only a passing one.
We have some advanced minds in the churches hero: Mr.
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Strong amongst the Presbyterians; Mr. Walters (of the John
Page Hopps type), attached to the Unitarian body; and Mr.
A. B. Camm (of Sydney), also Unitarian. These furnish a
great deal of solid foocl to their hearers. Mr, Chas. Bright
lectures nt Sydney, chiefly on ordinary free-thought subjects.
l\lrs. Bright lectures also, including Spiritualistic topics in her
programme. Mrs. Cooke, from San Francisco, a normal
clairvoyant medium, giving tests, &c., hlill just· anived here.
I understand there is a possibility of l\lr. Geo. Chainey being
invited out to take the platform for the Spiritualists.
The Secularists are an active body in Melbourne. M1-.
J oaeph Symes, a coadjutor of Charles Bradlangh, heads
them, and carries on the Liberator (on the lines of the
National R,,.former) with a great deal of vigour. The
subject of 8 1 iritualism is now being discussetl in its pnges.
They have so far successfully defietl the Government on the
point of charging for Sunday .Jecturee, which has been a
source of so much trouble and hindrance to the Spiritualistic
body in the past.
You will have learned of the unfortunate and premature
decease of Miss Wood. After holding seances in Sydney,
she left there for Adelaide, where Mr. Reimers bas been
creating a stir since he landed, and while there she succumbed
to that fatal malady, typhoid fever.
Mr. Spriggs happily continues in health, and is considerably occupied with his medical clairvoyance, in which
direction his organization has been found capable of affording
to his spirit-friends the means of achieving very excellent
re~ulte, and of succeBSfully relieving suffering humanity. He
still holds seances for materialization periodically, at such
intervals as to allow of the husbanding of the force, avoid
exhaustion, and permit of the accllmulation of material
sufficient to enable t~1e controls to attain more effective
results when the sittings are held.
Christmas lime in Australia, and" stra~berries and cream,"
pic-nics, camping-out, cricket, boating, fishing, light costume,
and fine dreBBes, the onler of the day. The traditional old
English Christmas fades into the hazy dimness of the past.
A happy New Year to yourself and readers, and may its
termination witness a further advance in pure and ?ational
Spiritnalism.-Y ours,
A. J. Sx.t.RT.
Melbourne, A118tralia, Jan. lat, 1885.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
THE IMPOTENCE OF THE CHURCH AGAINST
THE COMING SPIRITUAi.ISM.
A CoNTROL BY "JOHN CALVIN."
Recorded by A. T. T. P., Feb. 22th, 1885.
The Sensitive, in trance, said :-

If there is one thing more desirable than any other, it is
originality of thought in the Pulpit. To-day, throughout
every county in England, thousands of eloquent men will find
themselves, as of yore, bound down by the Articles which they
acknowledged when they fir11t commenced their ministerial
career, and which hang like millstones round their necks
at present.
Instead of realizing J eaus the Christ as a type of the
Godhead ; that type proceeding from purity of action and
of thought, and the general spiritllality of his life; they make
him the central figure, round which all things must revolve.
Hie mercy they make more potential than the mercy of his
God ; his power, not alone co-equal, but going beyond that
which God through his ministers has promised from the
beginning of time. In his purity he was a nensitive of God,
and as every pure minister of God's will is, be was God's
Son. The reason of the alienation of the working classes
from Christianity is found i11 the absence of spirituality in its
·
teaching.
There has succeeded to it Spiritual Truth, which is more
catholic in its sympathy; which, embracing all, rejects none;
which is the sworn friend of justice, and the d11termine<l
enemy of the harsh and the cruel. It shuts out none ; all
races come within its conditions, for its message is not to any
particular 11eople ; it does not separate the Jew from the
Gentile, nor black from white, but makes of all humanity
one common brotherhood; it disclaims tho distinctions of
caste; it has nothing to do with avarice or ambition; it
distinctly etates that in all conditions of life men have a claim
to the common Fatherhood of God ; it teaches the civilized
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and the savage to fraternise ; it baa formed the moat ready
intercourse ·between nations; it will (if its mission is to be
accomplished, and it is in the bands of God) annihilate
national quarrels, and teach a system of reciprocal rights,
and loudly proclaim humanity's rights and humanity's duties.
Theae Gosril tidings have been from everlasting, and will
be to everlasting. Eternity is its theme, and Immortality is
its name ; ita bleaainga are bestowed on the bondsman as well
as the freeman. Be~·ond the grave, judged by spiritual law,
the monarch forgets his past high estate, and the labourer
forgets bis past trials and struggles against poverty. It
brings to man that which is so neeeeearyfor uaity,-a common
ground of thoug~t; it challenges the admiration of the world
by its array of proof; it has had to wage and still has to wage
an arduous fight against opinions rt-ndered sacred by the
opinion of those, who in their days were honoured amongst
men. I ta priests and its priesteBBee are to be found in every
palace and in every cottage, and in every habitation of man,
so that amidst such, proofs will bear no longer a continued
denial. Stand but at the door and knock, and the knocking
cannot be in vain; try and seek for proof where truth should
abide, that is in the home circle, and there will be found a
priest to raise hie voice in support of Immortality's claims.
The priestcraft of the past, which made freedom an empty
name, has gone and for ever. 'fhe result of Spiritual Work
baa brought about a great change ; it bas broken the fetters
of the mind, and developed intellectual power, which under
orthodox teaching would have been considered as going
against that command of honouring and obeying thORe placed
over you. If its theme is Eternity and its religion Immortality; what is its teaohing? It is so simple, that a child
can grasp it; summed up in one sentence, it is : " That man
without, ie exactly what he is within. He is visibly what he
really ie." Get any sensitive, male or female, to describe the
spiritual eurroundings; they are neither more nor leBB than
men and women ; they may vary in degree of brightness or
purity ; thie is not a caste distinction formed by God, but it is
caused by the will of the men on earth. He wbo has striven
in emulating the character of a perfect·man, will make for his
eoul a ·paradise ; be who has allowed the fullest stream of
loTe to flow into his heart; he whose outer life bu contained
no vestiges of vice ; he on whom misfortune casts no shadow,
euch a man enten into spirit-lit'e without violence; softly as
the receding rays of the setting sun, and death to such a man
is but putting oft' the impurity and selfishness of matter; for
a soul in 'the body cannot be wholly pure or wholly unselfish
on entering into the world of truth, into the freedom of
eternity.
Every nation can lay claim to such men : these are the
Ohrists of their day; the redeemers from error; but like all
other great truths, Immortality has had to suffer for the
defieienciPs, not of those who believe, bnt of those who doubt.
Th~ sceptic cries," If it were bu' true, if it could but be proved,
bow thankfully would I embrace it ; but it comes through so
cloudy a region : its auertions are so distorted, so obscured;
its phenomena so closely imitated, that the keenest investigator cannot decide between the real and the unreal, and its
aensitivea in their lives are so wayward. There is such a
general air of 1U8pense pervading the whole of its teachings,
and the whole of its doctrines, that although men will not
join in aspersion, or insult, for that would not be consistent
on the part of honest doubt, still they will not accept it.
There are a few who indulge in invective, and who cryMiaerable fable ; deluding phantoms; a modern cheat,
doomed to be wrecked early on the reef of time." Bot,
0 Father in Heaven ! it is of 'fhy gift that these men are
speaking, :md are viewing with envy nnd hatred those who
believe in it. Such are the men who fail to appreciate its
early future blessings, and meet its believers with mockery
and reproach.
Advance in Thy justice the cause of humanity ; do all
that Thou hast purposed to do within Thy power. 0
heavenly Father! with Thee alone are the elements of social
strength ; with Thee alone the power to multiply the affinities, and the attract.ions which enable men to meet with each
other beyond the bounds of time and eternity. :Multiply
them, 0 God! f >r the sake of all men ; bring out men's
individuality-·put on it Thy great seal-fill it with the
principles of justice. The mt-BBengers are coming now, that
the world is radiant with intellectual freedom, and that literature and freedom have full away.
True, there is an explanation wanted to-day of the
meaning of an united brotherhood. The working clasees
must not appeal in vain; the crisis has come, whether Ion
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of Thee or love of the world shall prevail. 0 God I strengthen
all controlling spirits, that they may lift up their voices in
the hearts of the toiler11' condition. It is not their duty alone
to fight against the myth' of superstition; themselves living
witnesses of Thy supreme power. Knowing, 0 God! that
Thou hast sent them forth, not to be conquered, but to
conquer, their ruisaion is pregnant with humanity's happineBB. Still, they have philanthropic duties in the course of
their work. 1t has been asked bv the Heads of the Church,
" \Vhy are not men more godly ? why are our churches
empty and not attended, and our highest misaionary eft'orts
unsuccessful? "-and to•day mia;ion servicea are being held
throughout the metropolis. I say, "It is because they
prt-aob benevolence, and have forgotten to practise it.'' Its
Professors exhibit a behaviour towarJs each other, the very
reverse of what they inculcate. Love has but the smallest
part of its faith ; with them the highest Christian virtue is
doctrinal agreement, and not love. Hence, Ohurchmen,
DiBBenters, Baptist, and Pedo-Baptists, Oalvinists, Presbyterians, an<l so on, ad infinitum. Why is this? It is
because the Ohurch is so closely allied with" established
interests.
Much wonder bas been excited by the absolutism of casto
in India ; but it requires no microscopic examination to discover that there is alienation of claBBes here at home. It is
growing less, and through the workitig of spiritual ministers
it must disappear. The institutions of the country are protected by a certain claBB, and regarded with disfavour by the
other; and religion snft'er3 accordingly. The Ohurch, in
accordance with its formal profeBBion, its recognition Ly
government, its sanction by the law, is respectable, and belongs
to the aristocracy of rank and wealth. These ideas mny be
termed erroneous ; but the working classes are getting logical,
and enabled to reason for themselns, and above all, to be
fair and just in their reasoning ; they say that, worn out with
exceSBive toil through the week, they thank God for this Jay,
and would willingly devote it in praising God publicly, but
the exigenciea of clase forbid them.
What are they ? Take any church in the metropolis
belonging to the Establishment, and look roun.d on the congregation; and you will find a rigid clase separation. Here
runs the beat range of pews occupied by the leading squires,
the churchwardens and their families, the vestrymen and
their wives, and round the gallery and the lesa favoured
positions are the parochial non-celebrities, but who are r.itepayers, and who have a vote, and must, in a measure, be
countenanced by the magnates. And what is left for ua,
cry the toilers? (the hot blush mounting over cheek and
forehead). The middle aisle, the free seats, to be gazed at &y
those so willing to patronise us during the Sabbath and court
us through the week for our custom. And who are theae boys
and girls, choristers on either side of that deep-toned organ;
those young, fresh faces in their mob caps, which their
grandmothers would have despised, and those Jada, whose
garb distinctly shows that it muat have been found by the
charity of the Church, for it cries out so loudly? I say, that
the causes are not far to seek1 wl1y the churches are empty;
w. y its services are neglected; its mission despised; ita
ministers hated and scorned. Truth demands plain words.
Ministers may aacribe this popular veto against its claims U'
being the result of ungodly publications, by which the Press
is daily robbing the Pulpit of its power. You say it is so,
and I agree with you, and why ? Because, and I come back
again to the opening line of my control, that if there is one
thing more than another, in which originality is needed, it
is in the Pulpit; but what are the pulpit utterances? Languid
and mechanical.
·
Spirits ruiriistering in every home-this i11 what God bas
promised ; and dear Recorder, if, throughout time, God baa
been prolific in his promises, He also has been true in their
performance. Humanity must be led into the way of looking
steadily unto the highest good, taking the best of their day
as those examples of humanity which are the outcome of
all time ; but better the example of a living man, whose life
has aimed at the highest good, than the example of one who
is beyond the changes of time in his enjoyment of a spiritual
life. What are the charges of the working men's federation,
made by one of them at their meetings, by one whose reasoning and justice of view has been alluded to by a more
able mind than my own spiritually? It amounts to this: We
cannot believe in them. In the first place they are actuated
by mercenary motives; their services are degraded into a
profeBBion, and that so far from church mini11ters being set
aside as examples to humanity, as being servants of God, and
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being disinterestedly devoted to the people's welfare, experience bas proved, that as a body they are mean, approaching
to avarice; uncharitable, closely allied to aelfisbness; covetous, approaching to crime, and that to contrMt them with
any of ~he other professions aa a body, would be an implied
degradation to the profeaaion placed in comparison.
The qneation then to anawer is, Ia this true? Ia it a public
fact, that thia is really the condition of the modern minister
of to-day? I.et us carefully weigh the averred causes of the
toilers' federation. Many are contented to attend the church,
not expecting at all to bear of God's love for them, or of
eternity or immortality : expecting and receiving a lecture
and not a sermon ; listening to a profesaor and not to a pareon delivering a careful and well fought-out esaay. Oh I for
some of that power, given to the ministers of old, to destroy
that modem effeminacy which affects stole& and button-holes
and hair parted in the middle ! Oh ! for some of the power
of old, to destroy the indolence of modern ministers, who, too
lazy to be vigorous in thought, turn over unconcernedly the
pagea of the last bought sermon. Can they then wonder,
that the toiling population of united Europe are against them,
when the very place allotted to them is an insult, and the
twaddle to which they are expected to listen, an intellectual
degradation. Ring out ! ye bells, this Sunday momi'ng : it is
true· you bear them, but you know that they will ring in
nin to tens of thous:mcls of this city's toilers.
John Calvin prays God to bleaa you, and that God may
bold you in hia keeping, dear Recorder. Good night.
A WORD TO YOUNG SPIRITUALISTS.
BY A w ANDERER.
What potent breath exhales from sympathetic thought !
'What comfort docs not mental concord bring l Age feels
its vitalizing fragrance with a grateful smile, and youth in
n pturous fervour '\ll!lBps the breast, wboae warm pulsationa
11old a kindred soul enchained. Even the poor, prattling
urchin-whose unfettered limbs, rich with the rosy blush
which Nature's pencil yields, divide the crystal wRters of the
brook that babbling purls its careleaa way before the doorway
of his cottage home-even he, with ruddy arm around his
rustic playmate's curl-decked neck entwined, feels, aa their
childish plots and projects interchange, a 1omething of the
ethereal pleasure borne by twin penaations round their simple
infant hearts.
So do we all; and aa wo move through life along, and
wander far from those whose conversation served to make
existence glow, and seem a sunny dream (with here and there,
perhaps, a shadow intcrthrown, to make the tints of summer
more defined), we feel enfeebled in onr lonely path, forgetting oft that sympathy of soul survives corporeal separation.
'Tis oftentimes the power o( strangers, inharmonious, that,
like a darksome cloud, o'ereasts the stream of sunshine,
radiating still from those whose thoughts are centred on the
loved one far away. The mountain-peaks of uncongenial
minds may from our valley's path awhile exclude the light
that gleams afar, englooming all by counter shadows thrown,
but still the sunbeams that bedecked our youthful course,
retain their bright effulgence as in days long gone, were we
bnt so conditioned 118 to feel their bright, supporting influence.
To those young wanderers, who hold their solitary course
along the tangled twists and turns of this coercive worldestranged by fortnno's will from haunts beloved of kindred
hearts-to thoee whose hopes are buoyed, and buoyed alone
by honesty of purpose, love of truth, and hatred of all ill,
these simple lines I pen.
·
Amid the so-called orthodox our lot is constant thrown,
and oftentimes, with countenance averted, they hvrl against
us words like these :"Where is your comfort in the time of need, and where
sufficiency in hour of danger? Phenomena eccentric, such
as yours, may serve to wile away a paaaing hour with all
ita weird adventures. Nay, experience such, it is true, may
yield abundant matter for reflection scientific. But when
gaunt tribtslation strides with crushing footsteps o'er your
threshold bare, where, then, is your support : where, then,
the atrength to bear you through the vale of tears? No
loving Lord and Saviour to extend his arm and clutch thee
from the pangs of death and hell ! In hie sweet mediation
not a spark of faith-no thought or clinging tmstf'nlneas to
bear you through the darkneaa of the grave I There is in
yo111' philosophy a dreary, grievous void-a wa1d which all
communion in the darkened room or cabinet can never take
away! These intermittent pleasures, to your eyea, no doubt,
0
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appear all-comprehensive in the hour of Health and Joy;
but, ah ! when on the bed of pain the sickening heart throbs
high, and wearied limb11 are stretched in impotence-ah !
then, ye Spiritualists, that would presume with doctrinea new
to revolutionize the universal creed ;-tkeft will ye find what
'tis to be without the solace grand, that emanates from firm
belief, that long ago all sins were waahed away by Christ,
the Martyr-God; that the Bleeding Lamb was sacrificed
for evil thoughts and deeds, long centuries before their most
indefinite conception ! "
To ignorance, such, respecting our comfort and our benefits
accruing from communion with the loving ones departed, let
me give the plain unvarnished words of an experience far
from uneventful.
.
Brother wandereri! ! let not your hearts be troubled. To
the fervid soul, whose thoughts are turned in(ently on purmit of truth-to him can neuer come a time when he shall
feel the want of a autaining power.
One-whose earnest heart clings to our noble Oause,
whose soul disdains tho sacrifice of brother man to soothe
offended Deity, and bear atonement for his many imperfections, one who k!lows what auffering and tribulation arenow gives you greeting.
Good cheer be with you all! for you will find, aa he baa
ever done, no matter how, 01· when, or where atBiction may
occur, that loving ministrants will never fail to find you in
the darkest hour, but ever bear to you a soul-sustaining, joy.
creating power.
Though ye may dwell remote from all the endearing jova
of home, sweet home ! though hand must toil from morn "to
midnight hour ; though throbbing heart with chronic sickneaa worn, may warn of diaaolution and decay, fear not,
atBicted comrade; and, in your lonely hour and silent chamber,
let not despair one moment cast a leaden glance before.
From spheres on spheres of bright infinitude-from happy
homes in the sweet Summer-land, beyond the power of Time's
corrupting sway-come visitora angelic, laden with a sweet,
inspiring influence, an inflnence of such strength and happiness, as to make the sufferer almost oblivions to the cares
with which he ia beset.
To the young enthusiast after truth, the way at times
appears very solitary. Between two fires he seems to thread
his course. The sneering orthodox, in all the accumulated
pomp an1l splendonr of well-nigh two thousand years, gitard
him on the one hand; whilst on the other, a no leaa formidable,
yet more honest, multitude walls his path. These are the
scientific Materialists, the learned Atheists, and profound
Agnostics of the age. They aak us what we teach.
" What saith this babbler? " cries the gaping crowd.
" Hath he a doctrine new-some other god we know not of,
to foist upon humanity : some mad philosophy with hidden
benefit, too deeply buried or securely guarded to be apparent
to the sluggiaa organa of the plebeian throng? What hath
he to unfold? Is it a resurrection patent, or a much improved damnation ? Perchance, a hell refined-a region
whence through scientific elimination rise the pyral essences of
torture for the gouty limbs of pampered aristocracy. Or, is
it something in the way of bappineaa ? From Hades does
the ·telephonic measage come, that Satan Sultan baa, in indignation at the influx of devils more exquisite than himaelf,
resigned the poet of tyrant? Is anarchy supreme in hell?
Hath God grown weary of the old-fashioned balance, and
bath some subtler Jnstice-meaaure-vitalized by the electric
apark-,-aesumed importance in determining the mercy of the
all-loving Father? Doth the millionth of a grain, a million
times divided, separate Hell from Heaven-eternal agony
from extreme felicity? Or ·hath St. Paul himself grown
weary of the bloody purifying bath, aud come to earth ~ain
to seek or to declare a leas offensive fluid for paraaitical extermination ? Hath the old Bible been retuned ; and are the
shrieks of slaughtered innocents replaced by the melodioua
aounda of angels waltzing to the insinuating atraina of the
Salvation Harper? "
Or-but no !-enough of illustration. Such cries as these,
in super-notes derisive, alaa ! too oCten greet the man who
longs to know and to reveal unto bis fellow-men the Truth of
all Existence-the wherefore 'inch conception and a something of the attributes of the Omnipotent Conceiver !
Would that those who sneer so frequently at our pretensions could but experience half the bliBB these much-reviled
pretensions yield I The balm is not eccentric ; does not come
in fitful gusts acroaa the forehead, fevered by a disordered
mind. 'Tia constant in its action, so forcible in it.a results
upon the a7atem, that those who ir;Qow not ~t ~uch ~insa
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are ao, those who scolf at the idea of sympathising angeJs, those who will follow in our footsteps. That aa we retire from
pause and ask, whence comes this power, this glorious susten- the vigil of the shadowy hours, those to whom we resign
ance, which makes these dreamers, these deludera, these the post of honour will not be suspected, shunned and perseheretics from all the advantages of the Church, ao confident cuted as we have been. because they assume that liberty of
and happy? Some we know, puffed up by their vain-glorious conscience, which is the birthright of every human being:
ignorance, with an insidious backbiting-pity ascribe it to a that every man and woman shall, in time to come, without
species of insamity. To such we might reply, in words akin reproach, reject both Church a~d Chapel, if they feel imto those of the converted Saul of old, " We are not mad, preased so to do, and worship the Omnipotent Creator accordmoat zealous bigots, but speak forth the Words of truth ancl ing to the dictates of their own hearts.
aobemeas ! We would to Go:l, that r.ot only ye, but all
-February 15th, 1885.
HANS EDWARDS.
humanity were altogether such as we are, except our physical
sulferinga, and the obloquy which is heaped against ua ! "
Hold fast unto the truth, my brother wanderers! let your
TBB OHILDJUD1'8 LY<JBVK,
sympathies be broad, your hearts patient and trustful, your
thoughts and actions noble, and despite all the annoyance of
THE WING .MOVEMENTS.
doctrinal oppression, you shall ever be supported by the
The Lyceum .Movement has attained such proportions of late, that
strengthening smilca of angel visitors. From the Path that there is a demand for information on the method of working Lyceums,
our own hearts approve, let us never be driven ! Let convic- particularly in regard to the physical movements. Nothing could meet
tion ever guide our footsteps, and, no matter under what this demand better, and at leas cost to all concerned, than the publication of instructions from time to time in the ME01u:11. This week we
unfavourable conditions it may place us, let us ever acorn the give
thoMi initiatory exercises which precede the variom aeries of. Caliamost ignominioua slavery to which humanity can Rubmit- thenice.
the slavery of the Intellect. Let us allow no one to mlc our
Theee exercli!es usually follow a March, 80 that the members quietly
choice or overcome our resolutions, but, faithfully standing and harmoniou11ly march into J>03ition. 1'he oldest, and conscqucnth·
tallest group marches first, th~ little ones of Fonntain group toddling
shoulder to shoulder, endeavour to emulate those who, in the in
thu rear. By a little practice the head of the column marcbee into a
past, have been the true friends of the human race.
row across the hall, facing the Conductor's stand, and on the oppoeite
We desire but that Justice from our All-loving Parent, side of the hall to him. .A eeeond row is formed by the column conwhich we ought willingly to grant to the humblest of our tinuing to march forward into the space immediately in front of the
row. Other rows are formed in like manner, till the little ones
fellow-creatures. No slinking into Heaven for us, under the first
constitute the front row nearest to the Conductor. The membera in
shadow of the CroBB of one, who nobly · suffered for his this position slope upwards from the front to the back row, 80 that they
convictions. A glorious example is hi1 life, of one who, are all eaiiily seen by the Conductor.
The proper apace to observe is 80 far apart, that when the arms are
despite all the tyranny of his times, maintained the Truth
out on each side, the fingen will not touch the one on either
which God, through ministering angels, had implanted in his stretched
side. The ro\\· in front should be so far forward that the fingert will
nature. We cannot to'o strongly deprecate the fact., that not touch the back when the arms are sti:etched out in front. By prethose, hie so-called followers, have, to suit the slavieh eelfish- vious arrangement the ball cau be estimated as to how many will conneas of their eycophantic inclinations, mieconetrned the pur- stitute a row, and the positions can be accurately marked ";th chalk.
'!'be puliminary exercises are for the pur~e of teaching the proper
pose of hie life and teachinge, yet, let ue not be intimidated manner
of etanding, the correct carriage of the bodr, and free use of
by their outward semblance of power to follow in their foot- the arm11.
ste}lll; but, looking on the noble Martyr's life with the eye
lat Command.-" ATTENTION .. : Bo<ly and head er~t. The f~t near
of Reason, let us form our own opinions and convictions res- together; the toes turned slightly outward. The arms by the aides.
2nd Command.-" Fo1.o AR''~" : Across the body in front, the right
pecting them.
hand uppermost.
The manly independence, the calm demeanour of the gentle
8rd Command.-'' REVEBSE A1n1s " : The arms are folded behind the
reformer throughout all his career, teach leasons wideJy differ- back ; the fingers of the left. hand peeping over right arm.
-!th Command.-" IlEsT ARMs ": Hands on the hips, fingers in front.
ing from the unjust and universally promulgated doctrine,
olh Command.-" ABMS FREE .. : By the si1les, .. Attention."
that the innocent baa snlfered for the guilty-that the greatest
In subsequent illnstratione figures will b~ given representing theee
villain that ever existed has only to heap his sins upon tho positions.
Theee exercises ehould lm done &lo\\·ly and correctly, the
back of tho meek and lowly Jesua, and advancing to the movementa being commenced simultaneously when the l1Ut word of the
gate of Ht:aven, with aa much impudence as if he had paid Command is given.
6th Command.-Position erect, with the right hand resting in the ten,
the uttermost farthing, affirm hia title to a seat amid .the
spotless angels of the Celestial Choir! The idea. is not as AC?en in Fig. 1 at d.
divine, it is earthly basenese in the extreme. It seems to
me the very acme of selfishness in the nature of humanity.
It appears inconceivable, that after all the progreasion with
which misnamed heresy has ever been more nn<l more blesaing this our native land, that so many of thoae who boast
the name of Briton, a name vaunted to be associated with
virtuous independence, should find satisfaction in the cowardly
theory of vicarious atonement! That such ie the case, and
that, aa they are unjuat in their religion, so are they in
striving to intimidate the troth-desiring youth of tho present
to follow in their footsteps, ia, alas! too true. But be not
discouraged, my fellow-wanderers! It may be that circumstances have not favoured you with the privilege of claasical
eclucation, with which the multitude of clergy is enclowed ;
yet desert not that which conscience and experience tell you
to be trot>, resting 888ured, that despite all their endeavours
to suatain a failing cause, the time will come when such misnamed "Christianity " will be regarded as a superstition of
the past. The Goth is at the gates, and the glorious light
F10. 1.-POSlTION FOR WINO MOVEllENTS.
of Spiritnaliam shall yet reveal to the eyes of all enquirers
the true nature and purpose of the Man who died on Calvary.
While the members stand in this position, the music plays the fir5t·
strain of a tune in time suitable for these movement.a, or the member$
Knowing that we are in the true path of duty to ourselves may sing. At the first beat of tbe tune being repeated, the right arm
and others, let us remember that the future religion of the ~extended to a; at the second, to b ; at the third, to c; at the fourth,
world is more emphatically in the hands of those who are in returned to the original position at d. Repeat these movementii, follo\\·the springtide of Jife than of those to whom the autumn or ingthe music without pause. Then do the same with the left band, to
..
a', b', c', and return ; repeat this also. Both bandubould now execute
seMQD of tran8ltion is at hand. Therefore, evtr hopefully tbeae movement.a simultaneously, and repeat, making no pawie from first
looking forward, may we strive earnestly in unity and indi- to last, but follow the music continuollllly.
vidnally, to enrich our contemporaries with that blessed light
The curves in the figure represent the cout'lle taken by the bands. At
.ch has been so g1onou
• aly shad arouud onrse1vea.
a and a' the arms should be gracefolly extended sideways, with the
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. e uu ay re may not amve unt we ave passe contact 1ind over the mi dle of the bead in a line with the spinal
beyond the influence of time, yet how bountiful a reward column'; at c and c' the palms and finger-Pointe should incline alightly
will be the reflection, that we have been inatrnmental in pro- outward.
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When .the body lS kept 10 au erect and euy po11tion, thia 11 a gracemoting the fitet rays of the Dawn of Preedom ! Having
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·
· : ful exercl88. and aft'ords valuable action to the mueclee of the clleet.
a"!'e
OW11C1.ves, ow p easant an enco1iragmg and grati- I Careftilly vain the membea to precision, and avoid doing ~ movefymg the knowledge>, that we have smoothed the way ~or ments hurriedly.
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B~TLET Caa, Hardi 1.-Preeent: 2 oftlcen, 18 l{irla, &11d 7 boys.
Our programme l'Onsisted of one song, two golden-chain recitations, one
select l't'Ming, 11nd an effort to sing a qnartette by four girls. (It is a
11?Nt pity thd there are not more willing workers here in the Lyceum.
There are vooal-musio abilities that would be a bl•ng and embellishme.nt to the Cause if p-operly trained, making an ·effort to establish
themselves without a hand to guide and direct them aright. Will eome
kind-ht'&!'ted and rompetcnt pnM>TI oome forward and conduct a singinirclaM on a week evening? A few months of BUch tuition would make 1t
polllible to devote half.an-hour each Sunday to ite cultivation with
bent>fit to all. Or is the Ca\llfe forever to lack workers?) Learning
Melody No. 35, "L.G.,'' and committing first verse to memorv. After
marching and l'alisthenics, we formed into two group.<1. Group one, led
by Misa Mortimer, had ph~'lliological lea110ns: "The Motion of the
Stomach " ; and " Why i$ it betw to eat only when we are hungry? "
Aft.er which Lyceum waa duly doeed.-Aftemoon Lyceum duly opened.
Present : 3 oflic<'rs, 12 girl~. :mil 9 110y~. Our programme consisted of
one recitation, hvo golden-chain recitation~. practice of new melody,
consideration of qufll'tion chosen previous IM!tllllOn, nz., " Whv l'fe eat,
and the proper time for eating? " Here the Conductor mide a tew
remarb on the benefit that would accrue from acting on the answers
given, and leaving all swectmeai4 alone. AlBo aelect«l the line, " Hand
in hand with angels," u appropriatfl tor eacll one to DJake remarks on
the ue:lt Be11Sion. After marchrng and calisthenics, time having expired.
we concluded with a musiral readlng......:;ALFllED Krrsox.
!'ltDDLESDOHOVOH.;--;On Sunday, March 1, '111111 the inauguration of the
i\lidclle&borough Spmtual Lyceum. There werci present 88 children,
12 oft\cer$ and 5 v1..<itor$. The Conductor opened the Session with an
appropriate addreM, dwelling on the duties devolving upon each member
of tho Lyceum, and exhorting all to work harmoniouely IA>gether, in
order to ensure the succf'M of the Cause. The programme cousiRted
of two golden-chain recitations, sini,>ing, sil\'er.chain recitation, calisthenics, marching, 1md Rliort le:<l<Oll~ on "Faith,"" Hope,"" Charil\'"
"PraL!e." "Light," and" Love." The 11nsweu from the clu1dren ui><:n
the variollll topics, gave eign1 to encourage greater efforts in the future.
~fter ~he leesons were given for the next 8e66ion, the Conductor, by the
hberahty of Mr. V arey, presented each member with an illustrated card,
bearing an appropriate piece of wrse; which the children were desired
to commit to memOI')·. The 18118ion Wat1 then cloeed amid.It the hearty
oongratulationa of all friends present. Ofticer1 :-Conductor-Mr.
Gallettie; Guardian of Groups-Mr. Kneeshaw; Librarian-Mr.
Roeder; Secretary-Mr. ?tlcSkimming; Treasurer-Mr. Fothergill ;
Conductor of Music-Mr. Powlett; Guard&-Mrs. Yarev and Mr.
Moftit; Leaden-Meedamee Gill, Varey, Uoeder, and ElstOb. I muat
uot omit to thank Mr. Kiteon and Mr. Dunn for the valuable advice
that eac!i gave to us on the formation and the conducting of the
Lyceum. The Boord would be happy to receive presents of books, &c.,
from an)' friend interested in the Catt!e, and we should have much
pleuure in welcoming all visitor&.-UoBEllT H. KNEBl!llAW.

PHENO:atmr.A.
MATTER PASSING 'fHROUGH MATTER.

On the occasion of Profeseor 'l'\·ndall's lecture at Preston at the end of
lut ~·ear, Mr. F0&ter wrote two' letters in the Pruto°ll CAronide, &om
the first of which we quoted recc.ntly. In his second letk'r he eaye:-
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THB PURPOSE OF ANGEL VISITS.
Why do we come. from Realms of Light,
Into the earth's dark shadowy night,
· Where d1Vell dire want and pain?
Why do we leave our homee on hij!h,
On thought's swift pininoa cleave the sky,
To vilit Earth again?
Why do we come from mansions brightFrom l!P.aven's clear, translucent lightInto the murky gloom?
To t~ll you that we live and )O\·e,
In the brighter world above,
And dwell not in the tomb!
Why do we come from Eden's bowen,
Where we love to inhale the breath of ftowl!l'll
Throughout the live-long day ?
We come IA> teach th& pow~ of love,
The clouda of evil to remove,
And give a brighter ray.
\Vhy do we come fiom friends we love,
\Vho range the glorious plains above,
To stand cloee by your side?
'Tie thM we may yoor epirite cheer :
Oh ! know that we are ever near,W e will your footst~ps guide !
Why do "·e come from the Land on high,
And to our earthly !riends draw nigh?
To apeak to them of God,
The great Soul of the universe,
Who never did Hie children CUl't!e.
Or beat with vengeful rod.
Why do we come? We come as friends
To point you to life's nobler ends
To teach the worth of mind
We come to take the night away,
And gh-e to all the gladsome day,
That you no more be blind.
Why do we come ? On you to breathe
The breath of love, and ever give
Sweet coumel on life's way ;
\Ve come to lead you from the earth,
And guide )'OU as you travel forth
Into the realms of Bay!
Given through J. S.

.
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ALLEGED HAUNTEO HOUSE.
E:i;·nuonD1N.t.11v AOTioN roa DA11AO.ES.
A remarkable case was heard on Saturday iu Dublin. Mr. Waldron,
a solicitor'• clerk, 1111ed his next door neighbour. who is a mate in the
merchant service, named Kiern.'ln, to recover £500 damages for injuriee
done to his house by, as he allt>gcd, the defondant and his familv.
Kiernan denied the chargel!, Anrl &&!Crted that WAidron's house w&e
haunted, and that the acts complained of were done by spirits or llOIDe
person in p~ntitr's place. Evidence for the plaintiff was to the effect,
that every mght from August 1884 to January 1885 hia hall door waa
knocked at, and the "·indows broken by stone& which came from the
direction of the defendant's yard. llr~. Waldron awor~ that one night
she 111w one of the panes of glaas in the window cat through with a
diamond. A white hand was inserted through the hole so made in the
glass. She caught up a billhook and aicoed a blow a\ the hand, cutting
one of the fingers completely oft'. The hand was then withdrawn, but
on examining the place she· could find neither the finger nor any t.races of
blood. On auot.her oceaaion the sen'lUlt, hearing mysterious knockings
fell down with fright, upsetting a pail of water over herself. Mr:
Waldron anned himself with a rifle and re\'olvcr, anit brought a detective
into the house, while ~everal policemen watchPd ouuide. The\'
however, could find nothing. Kiernan's family, on being tued wiih
causing the noises, denied that euch wu the caac, and sugge1ted it was
the work of ghosts, and advised the Walrlrona to M'nd for the Romllll
Catholic cleri,ryman to rid the !1ouse of its unc.anny oooupants. A police
constable swore that one evemng he sa"· Waldron's servant kick a door
with her heel~ at about the time the rapping ~uallv commenced.Chief Juatice Morris eaid the affair suggested the performances of the
Davenport Drot.her1, or Maskelyne & Cook, and wae ~uite inexplicable
from the ah:!ence of motiw, and remained shrouded m the mysterious
uncertainty of the Man with the Iron Mask, the authorship of Juniua'e
Letten, or why Anderaon M\ Dycers.-The jury found for the
defendant.-Newpapdr.

l\l yself And certain gentlemen connected with the press, and gentlemen too wh~ e\·irlence in any court of justice would be readily admitted,
had a 11ean1--e m one of my room~. f!Ct apart for such a purp-0!'0 In this
i-ame room my bookcase-furniHhed with large glaM dool'll-!ltill ttmains,
and may be eeen by thoac who have the inclination. The shelves of
that bookc.ase were, at that time, actually deflected by th" weight oC
hnoks upon them, and. packed together as they were, it would have been
difficult for anyone to take a volume down, and that too from the top
ehelf, even with the doors of the bookCMe open. But, in addition to it.a
heing furnished wit.ha leek and key, the doors were barricaded with a
large pile of books for which there waa not room inside the case, eo thai
if one of th~ ~itters could have unlocked the door the pile of books would
have ~rnained and could not ha\·e l>een removed without difficulty, or
replaced in the same po6ition. However, as the books outeide were not
disturbed, acce!lll to th011e within in the ordinarv way was abeolut-ely imJIOO!Rible, for as already stated there are larlle slieeta of glass in front, and
half-inch boards at back. Pardon my part1cularitv for the sake of what
follows.
•
Each took his seat around an ordinary table, 011 which nothing wbaten.'1' was placed, after which I extingui..hed the gae. We had not been
seated long, before a loucl noise was heard by l!Omething Calling on the
table, when the gas wa.~ immediately lighted. To our great Aurprise we
found that. three of the volumes, \\'hich a few minutes previoualv had
occupied a place on the top ahelf of the bookcaee, had been dropped upon
the table. Each aud all arose and perceived the hiatus their removal
bad occasioned, notwitl14tandin~ " the doors being abut," and the pile
of books outeide remaining undisturbed. Before we resumed our eeate,
one of my friends observed a large roll of papers collllilting of nearly forty
sheete of letter paper, that our Bpirit-frien<LI had taken and ooooealed for
LITBL\.B,Y NOTICES.
t1early twelve months, after which it was restored ai1 mysteriously aa
taken away. On seeing this my friend exclaimed, "Why, Mr. Foster,
Tuu..a.auno S.t.aooo!loiu. By Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M.D.
there's. the roll of pBpe!'ll that our friend took and kept for nearly t.wel.ve
In this day of common book making and the rush for literarv promin·
month8. 1 lbould take care of that it' I were you." To which I replied,
" 1 do take care of it, and ·hence the reaeon why you aee it in ihe book- ence, it is extremely reft'<lllhing to examine a purely meritorloua work
baaed oil strictly ecientific investigation. Such is emphatically the treatcase.••
However, we J'ellUmed our eeats, leaving everything as described, and ise of Dr. Buchanan. He is the veteran author on cerebral u well •
corporal
phyaiology, and this work will attest hia thorough acquaintance
after extinguishing the gae, had not been seated long ere the very roll of
papers was taken from the bookoue, and placed within my hand, though wit.h the auiject.
The work stands in atran~e contra.qt with the misnamed physiological
ll&ted at. a greater distance from it than any of the others. It l'fH at
the conclusion of 'his phenomenon-of·• matter pusing through matter" "·orks of the day, and steppmg a.side from tho Histological descriptions
-that we were &olicited to submit to Profe1110r Tyndall the interrogatory so prevalent. the writer delves into the Psychic force, the true phenomena of brain, ~ and body &CUvities. The work is worthy the atteQ.
given in o~e of the epigraphs to my last communication.
The epigraph referred to wu part of a 1pirit-communication u tion of NI thoughtful searchen, ought to be read by every student. and is
juata11Dique ell!Cnti.al for Nerv11uric and Electric Practitionen. Though
followa:·
Ask )'OW: ProfeHOr Tyndall w explain ihe ph~omenon of boob and far in advance of common acceptance the time of its fulmination is
papers commg through glau doors without breaking them, and you will coming. We llhall look anxioualv for Vol. II -St. Lo11Y Jledical Jtillrfta •
[We hope Colonial friends will aubecn'be to Dr. Buchanan's work
8000 be convtnced that the chemistry or the natural world is inadequ'ate
Psychometry. See advertiM-ment.-Eo. M.]
to explain 1;hepbenomena of the lpirftaal world.
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8VBSOBIP1'101' PBIOB OP '1'llB llEDID'•
in Great Britain.
0.., C&py, potl free, vuld1, 2cl.; per ......, S.. 8d.
ftirtua Copiu, pou free, It. 6cl.
'1'14 tame rau• to. all parll of Ewrope, cM U.W &au.

Bend us your kind inatrnctions with drafts in favour o(
" J amea Bums." We fulfil all obligations moat liberally and
acrupuloualy. On the other hand, we have much money
owing to u in the Colonies. Let us have cub in band, to
save us loea and trouble in collecting, and we will allow proportionate advantages. We are the sincere aervante of
..a Brimh North .America, and all ~ i• cM Poltal the Spirit World, and though we have paaaed through the
fTMot..
moat severe struggles and trials, yet no stain rests on our
f'o l.dia, &.tl .Africa, ..duralia, Net11 Zealaad, ..0 good faith or honesty. Bend on to us in trne confidence in
this Great Work, and you will not be disappointed. What·
lk4rl.v all otiter.covatrie1, 101. lOcl. per au-.
ever circumstances may have done to impede us in our duty,
YolWM11. to .KIY., bound i• clotA, 161. eacA.
Pod Ojic4 Ordtr1, Drafa on Lond<n., er Paper GVr,,_,,, we are anxious to make ample reparatiun for.
Trusting to be able to appoint Representatives throughout
.a.v be remitted in pa.f1M1&t.
the Colonies, we await the correspondence of thoee who may
.AU remietancu, orden for copiu, and OOllUIMIAicaliou for be imprewd to communicate on theae matters.
tM Editor, 11&.ovld be aclclruud to Ma. JAX• BUBS1, 16,
&e.tAatnpton Row, LOtUlo., W.C.
'I'M Mm>1011 i• aold b.v all NewlWMlor1, ..0 npplWd hf
de tololuale wade g~erall9•
.Ad~ an ifllef'ted i• de Mm>11111 GI 6cl. per
liu. .A .mu hf contract.
Mn. J.B. SLollAN, late President of the Richmond Hall
IAgacia
behalf o/ c/&4 CtJU1e .A.ovld be left itt tM Spiritualists, Plymouth, ia on the eve of sailing for Sidney,
N.S.W. His loea will be severely felt amongst 111. In
...e of" Jamu Bunt1."
addition to the great ind!reat which he manifested in the
local work, be was, in respect to the Movement at large, an
intelligent, devoted and generous co-worker. We hope our
Colonial Brethren will enjoy his presence and work amongst
them, as much as we have done here in the Old Country.
LONDON, PBIDJ.Y, MARCH 6, 1885.
Our kindest good wishes go with him for his own welfare, and
thoee with whom be is about to sojourn.
TO COLONIAL SPIRITUALISTS.
We hope our Colonial friends-will not overlook what we
. _ It would give ns great pleasure to work with you more have said under a special heading, as to the importance of
intimately than her~tofore : thongh we are grateful for many well circolating the Msornx throughout Australia. We see
past favours which we have done our beat to reciprocate. repeated in Mr. Smart'a letter what we have heard many
Mr. Shaw's legacy and <.ther kindneesea place us under times before, that our " free-thought" lecturen, like their
obligations to our Colonial Friends which we are anxious to cotmns, the orthodox priests, think much more of the
have an opportunity to fulfil A recent correspondent patronage of Mra. Grundy than the requirements of Truth.
informs us that TBm MBDIUH is the most popular " foreign " Spiritualists are disgusted, and resolve to be their own
spiritual paper in the Colonies. It is our sincere wish to be apoetles, and they find the MBDJOH a true reflex of their
no longer " foreign," but become trnly colonized. To this. principles and purposes.
·
end we propose that each Colony, or groups of them in
Ooa
RKPRESBNTATtVB
returned
on
·ironday
evening,
not
union, allow us to send out to them several hundreds or
thousands of the MrmJO}[ of each issue, and republish it much the worse for his active sojourn in the Midlan<ls. We
weekly as it is here. We could send regularly every two now thank the friends most cordially for the kindness and
weeks or month, and once having a month's in hand, our aesiatance he received. We never experienced the same
Colonial Friends could go on without any break in the beartinees before. There is a change in the spiritual state of
aeries. We would charge little more than coat of paper, so the Movement, which now sustains vitalitr. where it caused
that cheap freight would be the principal item. Perhaps illnees preViously to our Representative. There is new life
importers in the different Colonies could be ef nae in this everywhere. At this all rejoice with us. It is the promise
of a good time. We hope soon to arrange for a visit to .Derby
re11pect.
Having received the parcel from London, a special local and Northampton. We would caution our friends to refrain
supplement could be printed at small coat, with advertise- from too much appreciative language when our Representative
menta on one side to defray expenses. Thia might be one comes amongst them. It is not only distasteful to himself, bnt
small leaf at first, pasted in 80 88 not to drop out. It would there is great danger in it, 88 nothing 80 much rnina a man's
soon grow larger with local news, and then would dcvelop- spiritual uaefulnees as self-consciousneaa. Concentrate your
into t\\'O leaves, and thus be a useful local organ. We feel energies on the Work, and he will feel much more complithat there ia no Colony but could take 1,000 copies to begin mented.
To LANCABBIRB FatBNDs.-As I 11eldom have the pleasure
with, which woufd not coat a penny-each, freight included.
If the Local Supplement paid for itself with advertisements, of meeting with the Friends of the Cause in Lancashire, I
the Colonial MBDJUJI would sell for tU70-penc11, and be a shall be moat happy to see a large gathering of them on
powerful and inatrnctive local organ. Only imagine the Sunday, at the opening of the New Hall, at Blackburn. At
power for promoting Spiritualism it would be, if 1,000 the close of the afternoon meeting, I hope to take by the
MEDJOMs were weekly circulated in each of the eight or ten hand many loyal co-workers, with whom I have long been
different colonie11 ! Thia might soon b4I the case if the work marching forward, shoulder to shoulder, iu spirit. Blackb1U11
were set about, and it could be made self-supporting. vre is a central place, and ii ought to offer much facility for a
could supplant one or more of our usual page11 for standing general reanion.-J; BonMa.
colonial adverti1tmtnt1 aa neceesity might arise, and thus
CAVBNDIBB Rooxa ANNIVBBSA.llY.-Wedneaday, the 18th,
print a special edition for each Colony. 'fhia would relieve. promises to be a very happy occasion at theee room& The
the Local Supplement cf too much preesure.
reception will commence in the Hall at 6.80., and at the same
The MBDJUJI is found to be the life of the Movement in time tea will commence in the Refreshment Rooms, under
this country. Why not in our Australian Colonies; at the the presidency of ladies who will kindly superintend the
Cape ; in Oanada, and elsewhere? If we can be of nae to tables. We hope to see a delightful family gathering of
our distant friends, it will afford WI unmingled pleasure to do London Spiritualists. Friends from a distance who may happen
to be in town will be made specially welcome. Come early
80.
We can aLso stock the Oolonial Depots, or " Spiritual and enjoy the social intercourse before the programme is
Institutions," with all that is needful to represent the litera- begun. At 8 o'clock Mr. Burna will take the initiative in
ture fully. Thns without the o:.:tlay of capital to produce the speaking department, aaaisted by Mr. T. Shorter, Mr.
a literature, you can have all the advantagea of that which Everitt, A.T.T.P. (it is sincerely hoped), and Mr. Donaldson.
now exists. We have marvellously cheap and useful hymn- The speeches will be short, hearty and to the point. Miaa
boob, and all that is needfol to carry on the work. We Agnea Maltby will render that pathetic and highly dramatic
can print special editions of tracts, hymn-boob, &c., and give episode, " The Prince Arthur Scene " from Hhalleapeare'a
them all the local life and effect of being got upon the spot, "King John;" she will also give the opening piano solo.
and at the loweat possible prices. The monthly parcela of The vocal department is a special feature, Miu Batten being
M11:1>1011 will ensure prompt and continuoua supplies.
Accompanist. Miu Jeaaie Dixon will sing two aonga; Miu
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Wade, or the Gllildhall Bcbool or Music, two songs; Mdlle.
Catalina Gomez, two songs; Master &;dney Richardson will
alao sing. Tickets, ls. 6d., each should be applied Cor at
onoe. Reeerved aeats, 2s. 6d. See Advertisement.
A tranalation into Spanish oC her ?ilajeety's last work,
~ntitled "More Leaves from the Journal of a Life in the
Highlands from 1862 to 1882," is in progre88. Mr. F.
Omerin, an accomplished Spanish scholar, whose name ia
known to our read~ra in another capacity, has been entrnsted
with the translation.
.
Ma. F. P. Dov&TON desires us to publish liis letter setting
Corth the bad treatment he has received from the manager of
Tnitl. We would advise all sensible people to keep.out of
the way oC the wild beasts who rQam Cor prey in the literary
wildernesa. Let them remember the experience o( Lyman
Beecher, father of Henry Viiard Beecher. He said ho once
"iuued" a quarto volume at a skunk, but he would never
do so again. The fact. was that one of these aboruina~le
animals croaed his path, and be threw the book he earned
at it, whereupon the beast squirted ita stench over him. '.fhe
moral is, to keep as far away from such vermin 11 poBS1ble-,
an•l not undertake to fight them. The a lvancing progress o(
civilization will clear them off by degrees.
To meet the requiremente of our readers, we have resolved
to print. the Bishop's sermon from lut week's Mzo1011 aa a
neat tract, price ld., 6s. per 100. ~t o~ght to go by the
thousand. Please send in your inatrnct1ona that we may
priat a sufficient quantity.
Ma. ARJnuos'a Nuxna.-Varions correspondenu have
notified that they will each require a few hundred copies of
our issue or April 10th.• See special announcement.
PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF
.MR. JOSEPH ARMITAGE.
Tbe article by Mr. W. Oxley, in the ftnt ileoe in January, accompanied by portrait, gave eo much aati.faction, that it is desirable that the
aeries he followed up. Mr. Joseph Annit.age, of Batley Carr, has kindlr
l"el'ponded to the request to lend his aid, by offering au Auto-biogrttplu.
cal Sketch of his Early Lite, Religious Experiencee, Jntro:Juction to
Spiritualillm, Development u a Medium, Work as an instrument of the
Spirit-world, with many l!'acl8, ExperienOOA. Anecdot~, and ll\uatrations
which have occurred to himself and family. This narrative is all the
more apropo1, u repeatedly, ot lata, audiences h.1,-e de1<ired Mr. Anni·
tage to ~ve his experiences from the platfonu, eo that the proposed
puOlication will meet a felt want.
A finely engraved Portrait will accompany the narrative.
This deer.ly intereati11g aud important Publication will occur on
Friday, April 10, being the lint issue in the sixteenth year ot the publication of the Mm1ux u a Weekly Paper.
To cover the ~ expe~ it. will be imperative that at lea.et
6.000 additional copiea be diepoeed of at. &. per 100. The friends or Mr.
Armitege, in the York.shire and Lulcaahire District.II, will no doubt do
their beet. to let. thousands know of the facta or Spiritualism, as thus
Jir-nted m the pereonal experience of one of ita expontmts. There is
no better way of teaching the true nature of this Work.
Subecribera' names will be received at once. By clubbing together,
with a small weekly subecription, even the very humblest, who have
been delighted with Mr. Armitage'a labour.i, will b~ able to circulate a
cto.en or more of theee papen, and thus co-operate in the Gr~t Work
ill which he and all are en~.
We will be glad to - which of our Ceok'el can do the most and beet
in ihia eft'ort.
Joalf B. PoLLD.-1 aincerelv thank thoee kind friends who have
my call, and aa the ca110 is urgent, I would respectfully
remind thole who intend to help, to remit to me at once. Some form of
employment would be more welcome than contrib11tions. I have
received from Mrs. Parish, 108.; Mn. A., 108.; Mrs. Tebb, 108.; Mr.
Hocltlnf, 10..; A Friend, lOs.; Mn. Ma.Ith)', 2s. 6d.; Lily, 5s.-Mra.
JI. A. Kvurrr, Lilian Villa, Holder's HiH. Hendon, N.W.

1'llJIOllded to

All reuooable and ~ive churchmen, aaye a contemporary. will
approve the igoroua and eellllible letter of the Hon. and Rev. E. V. Bligh
on the reviaion of the Prayer-Book. Mr. Bligh deals specially with the
Harriage Service, which he roundly declares to be both absurd and indelicate ; but. he condemns the whole of the rubrics aa anachronisms, and
pleads for "common sense in the Church Services." He wanta to know
why the Lord's Prayer should bs eaid four or five times over in one iernce ; why hro Creede should be recited ; and why the Collects for the
day and tor the Queen should be re~ted. Mr. Bligh ~ the Arch·
hilbops and Bilhops to introduce a bill inw Parliament io order to release
clergymen from t6eir iubrical bondage. But if Mr. Bligh and his friends
...ifi wiah w deal with the Church Serricee in a common-eenee way,and
adapt the metboda of the Church to the needs oftbe age, they will have
to go deepe-r than mere Prayer-Book reviaion. Common Belll6, no 1u.n the~ principle of religioua equality, diet.at.ea that the wisest
methoJ o( dealing 11iih the Church of England would be to deliver her
from her Jlft!IOllf. t.hraldom, and endow her with the liberty which is h~r
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THE NEW HALL AT BLACKBURN.
The New Hall, to be opened on Saturday and Sunday,
March 7 and 8, and an en~aving or which appears on our last
page, has the following histon•.
·
Some yeara ago, Mr. Watah advanced a considerable
amount or money on a foundry. The proprietors got into
difficulties, so that the property fdl into Mr. Walsh's hands.
Not underatandin ~ the buaine88, he ii id not carry it on, and
the premises l'tood unoccupied for a long time. Seeing the
,throngs that came every Sunday to the Spiritual meetings at
the Science and Art School, Mr. Wauh suggested to a Cew of
tho member11, that he would alter the buHJing, eo.aa to provide a good meeting room, if the Spiritualiste would use it
for their Sunday.meetings. An undoratanding was arrived
at that the rent of the room should be 17s. 6d. per Sunday.
He then began the work, but while it baa been in operation,
the alt.irationa have a88nmed greater proportions than he
expected when be began.
The room is 79 feet long, and in one part, about half way
up tho room, at the end opposite the platform, it is 36 Ceet
wide. After that it embraces another portion o( the old
works, and ia 5:& feet wide. All the walls up to floor height
are 18 inches thick; above that, 14: inches thick. The
height of the room to the square is 28 feet. At the end of
the room opposite the platform, ia. a large gallery, and on
each side are small galleries. The capacity o( gallery-room
alone is about sitting·room for 350 persona. The Hall, it ia
estimated, will comfortably seat from 1,000 to 1,200 persona.
During the week Mr. Walsh will be open to let the hall for
Lectures, Concerts, &c.
On referring to the engraving, it will be seen that the
ground floor ie occupied with bnsin888 premises. The Cront
door to the right leads to the Hall. The first-floor windows
come under the gallery, and the upper windows are over the
gallery. The body of the wall ia lighted from the roof, in
which there is a continuous seriea of lights, rendering the Hall
particularly light, airy and comfortable.
'fHE PaoonAllMe:.-Our correspondent sent particulars of
the music to be performed on Saturday evening to
Nottingham, but we had left before it was delivered, and it
C!nly reached us on the eve of going to pre88. It is a anbstantial entertainment in itself, ana will add greatly to the
enjoyments of the evening.
"THEOSOPHY" AND SPIRIT IDENTITY.
We are glad to see that our respected contemporary, The
Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, repels the vagaries of the
so-called " Theosophists." There ia nothing in " Theo.
aophy " but what is comprised in Spiritualism, only that the
Spiritualist proceeds on the basis of knowledge, while the
"Theosophist" relies on credulity. Better have a little real
knowledge than a whole Himalaya of vaporo~s apecnlation,
fleecy fancy, or dense fraud. Few of the "Theoaophiats"
know \vhat Spiritualism really is, ergo they arJ Theoaopbiste.
The misrepresentations of Dr. Hartmann, aa c >mmented on in
the Harbinger, are a sample of the mental products of
"Theosophists." They mako excellent novet:sts, and an apt
quotation from a " work of fiction .. suits them juat as well &If
a solid fact. The development of their genius ia so excessive
that facts are too slow for them ; their sublime realities aro
evolv1id from their own consciousne88-where the German
philosopher found the camel!
We can amply co1roborate the following epitome or
experiences, which is given in the Editorial note to Dr.
Hartmann's letter, in the Harbinger of November, 1884: : "·we have been familiar with 'Peter,' manifesting constantly, both by meane of the direct voice, and in the
materialized Corm, for several yeara. During that time hl1
baa never exhibited the least tendency to kaleidoscopic
transformations of the character described by our correspondent, but baa persistently presented the aame human
characteriftics, the same personality, the same definite and
steady purposed, and aeeme likely to do 80 to the end or the
chapter. He comes when he ia expected, that is, when tho
proper time for the circle has anived. We have no reason
to believe that he seeks to make the medium do aa he
pleases, anv more than the latter seeks to make " Peter' d"
as he pleases. They appear to co-operate rationally together,
on equal and mutually considerate terma, for a common
object, and one of an important and lofty character."

·W.U.WOll'l'B : 48, Manor Place, March 1.-The second Sunday evening
meet.Ing wae very promiaing. Mr. Peddle addreaaed the mee~in , aft.er
which Mr. Ra
treat.eel t.wo mtferera. The collection wu
. On
llian.EBONE: 167, Seymour P.lace.-At t.he developing c:ircle held on
' S11114ay, Mr.
will lecture at 7 o'clock, ~1\4 a,t 8.~ -·. ~rir Monday evenin~, there are vacancies for two male litten. Apply h~·
will heal the nclt.-Sso., W.A..S.
·
~etter to .. n.c., ~ J. ~· ~._~.Crawford Street.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
"WILL ~HE MATERIAL UNIVERSE EVER DIE?"
On Sunday Mr. Oyston delivered an addre. on the above llUbject, at

?tliltOH

6, 1885.

prayers and upiratiOD11 are borne to Him by high and lofty emil.riea.
Ma.n has formec1 a God to his ow!' ideas; but tn~ Being we worship u
Deity, and as our Father God, 1s too high and infinite to meet this
puny conception. Prayer ill not mutM!ring aentenoee from a book ner
1S it vain aspirationa, for you know not what. What ii the trae idea.of
prayer? If God is unchangeable, His law. are the ame. A mil(htv
law governs all things, in earth and spirit-life. Man has within n1in
apark or Deity, an invisible aiom, that survive.' phyaieal death. When
l was In the material fonn, I prayed fllr much that was harmflil but a
Snpreme Being guided and directed me, and would not ~ m)•
prayers : His infinite wisdom knowing i' would not have heen well fot
me. Ministers agree with us, that God ill unchangeable, and yet they use
their ~rthodox prayel'll, from time to time in your churches, for help in
sheddmg the b1ood of our fellow creatures. 'Prayer is ·the eo1R111un.
ion or the sonl wi&h God. Are the lofty upirationa at our llOlll uailable
with Deity? Many now alive do not l'fAlize the power o£ prayer. 11 men
knew how essential prayer was to the \vell-bein~ of him who prays ~
those surrounding him, he would onener ask aid from the Ruler df the
Univel'lle. Is prayer of use? I answer-Yes: I and other spirits-are
instruments, to give meeeages or sublime tmth to the people. .we have
watched with in&ettet the efforts of true prayer, and eeen it.a •peed.r
fulfilment. The widow, who has just laid the phyaical body of het'
husband in the tomb, has prayed for help and eolace, and God has an11\Vered her, by allowing the spirit or her hmband to be near her for
com fort, and to convince' her of Immortality, and tA> be a guide, aocl
to direct her through life. We have ~ children travellin« on eanh
apparently without friends, guided to be good, moral, int.effectual
and women, iR ans\\'er to their cries. The spirits of their parents have
watched over them and influenced their lives. hy the power at spirit over
matter. lllustntions: John Wesley praying at - in a storm, and
Muller's orphange at Bristol. Cul\ivate prayer, and when you offer
thanks let 1t be the whole Mpiration of your soul, and doubt not but put
confidence in that Eternal Being, who can grant you all happiness, till
you reach the Spiritual World, and see the cause of True Praver.-

Gurney Villa. After deee.anting on the indeatructibility of m.Uter
and energy, the speaker examined the scientific definition of the
origin of material worlds, showing in what respects the deductions were·
untenable. Whilst rontending that materially speaking the phy11ieal
world would eventually paa away (not die), yet as an aggregation or
1piritual substance, the finer or ethereal particles would slowly and gradually auimilate with the great ocean of individualizod spirit in the
higher world. The physical body poesetlMll all the po88ibilities of extcr.
nal nature, and that 1'0<'ly is refined and ethel'l.'ali?.ed oy virtue of the
operations ot intelligence. So is it with regard to external natUre. The
outer surroundinp of mankind are refined and beautified by the 80Ulun1'oldmente of humanity. In harmony with Nature is the reflection of
man's condition of ~piritnal unfoldment. The positive and negative
principles M&imilate in obedience to the principle of intelligence imparted by the IOlll or man. T~ is no matter
1e; physical substance is only condeneed 11pirit, operated upon by spiritual beings, and
rendt>red objective by intelli~ncea who have had exp~riencee on other
world11 than ours. Gravitation is the result of the operation of that
intelligence, and as man ad\-ances 11piritually on earth, he renders the
earth ethereal and l!Jliritual in proportion to his activities manifested
through life. Vegetable and animal life manifest instinct, becalJ!e of
the influence and impetus imparted by human intelligence and power.
Man is continually purifying and improving these subrtancea, and they
1ubserve his pnrpose exacth· in accordauce with his requirements, but
animal life, not being fndivldualized, will paBB away and Ul!imilate with
the individualised spirit in the higher world.
The intereet diaplayed was encouraging. and a number of questions
were an1Wered at the cl08e. At the afkr meeting, Mr. Pearce l'Xhibited
& number Of beautiful ~pirit photographs, 'l\·hich were greatly admired.
HoN. SEO., F.S.S.
·
•
Jomr MENSFORTB, See.
MIDDLESBORouoe : Granvt1le Rooms, Newport Road, .March I.
-Mr. J. Dunn delivered the third of a eeriee or four lectnree on
" Necessary ReiOnna, and how to eecure them," the suqect l>eisg "!ledWOUK lN JERSEY.
Reports or the reoent public Debate OD Spiritualism have appeared in ical Reform." This is the first time that such a subject haa been treated
t'onr local newspapel'll, Paid reportA ranging from a brief paragraph to two through Mr. Dunn's mediumship, but need I say the utterances were
columnsot' mattt>r. The French paper, The !'iouvelle Chronigue, re- characterized with that broad humanitarian 11pirit and et.net regard to
ferring to the majority who decided ln fa\'our of the Orthodox Faith, fact which invariably attracts crowded hOWlee on the occasion ot his
uka the qut'Jltion. " But doee the majority always decide according to "isits to this town. H11 strongly condemned the present medical
reason ? " The leading daily paper or the lt!land, the Britiah Prue and system•, and earnestly advocated the necessity of a knowledge of natunl
Jemy Timu, in a highly judicial and impartial report of the discl1511ion, laws. The true province of the physician was rather in preventing
11a3aciously observes that "notwithstanding the manifest antipathy t-0 diseaf;e than having a vested interest in sickness aud becoming co-partn<·r
Mr. 'Vare, and the a<·clamation with which e\·ery point of Mr. Luke's with the underiaker. Every mother should teach her child the princiwas greeted, it may be expected lhat the chief result of the excitement ples of phyMiology, so that he may grow up to he an houour to l!OCiety.
will be to tum the minds of many towards a system of which they have Referring to the Salvation Army miracles at Hanley, the Spiritualists
previously entertained but the crudest notions." The attitude of the other ~hem.seh'es came in for a severe caatigation. 'l'he power of healing b,·
two papers ie that of bitter intolerance towards the snbject of Spiri- laying on of hands had been long in their possession. Arise, said he, ancl
tualii<m. N everthell!BI!, all these, whether friends or fo:is, are (perhaps in the strength of your conviction, and in the knowledge that spirit
uncomseiousl,r) aiding the Cause of Truth and Freedom. "We can do friends are near you, go out among your friends, and by your genial
sympathy bid disease ftee. No reformation could be lasting tmle1111 it
nothing agamst the truth, but for the truth.''
At the Friendly Hall, 13eaun1ont, St. Petet'd, on Tut!Mav evening, we began with the individuaL The concluding lecture treating on" Respoke to an audience of 80me two hundr...d people. We had hoped to ligious Reform " will be given on March 29th.-CoR.
have secured the place for further meetings, but the tide of prejudice is
BATLEY CARil, March lst.-Mias Illingworth and ftiend, both or
as yet too strong again~t us, and we have to be content at present with Bradford, occupied onr platform, pro Mrs. Ingham, Keighley, in a ven·
that eolitan· effort. We again had a little company on Wednesdav pleasing and entertaining manner. The spirit-guide or the former p1it
evening at St. Ouen'a, some of whom on lP.aving, openly npl'ellBed their up a beautiful invocation to the Infinite l<'ather of Love ; after whk-h
appreciation. Th'11'C were nine pl'ellent at our home circle on Friday they addreMed us on the value of right-doing, day-by-day, unto all
e\'ening, from which combination of elements we look for 110me good men. At the conclusion of their pathetic appeal, hymn 9lJ, "Spiritual
fruit at the proper season.
Lyre," was sung with much feP.ling, when the spirit.guid.,., four in
On Sunday afternoon our room was again nearly full. The evening number, of the latter controlled BUceeaively. The first informed us
meeting was one of the host we have had, the room being crowded to that when in earth-life he had been a minister of the GOl!pel, and had
exceae. Some were refused admittance for want of room. It wa,, more- taught his flock that in order to be happy hereafter they must believe in
over a most intelligent and earnest gathering of people ; and the deep the atoning blood of Jeeus. But on h1a entering the spirit-world he had
and eager attention and app7eciation manifested, would be sufficient to found that he had made a mistake as to the way of obtaining happinees
encoilrage and stimulate any speaker. Of the hundred MEDIUMS we had in the life beyond. He had found that belief availed naught. He was
specially ordered, we sold about 75; the Sennon therein bv a Bishop will thankful that he had found a way whereby he could yet teach humanity·
have a good inftuenoe_
•
Oxr..oA,
the true way-the way he had proYed to be the true way. And he
wished tA> impreee on us the fact, that it was not bclief in any c.reed
DavonoRT: Heydon'11 Hall, 98, Fore Street, March 1.-ln the mom- whatever that would aave any one, but action. Therefore, he wished us
ing, we had a good attendence, amongst which wt>re rnanv strangers. to let our actions be good and kind towards each other. The second
A circle was held, after which the guides of ?tlist1 Bond took i:ontrol, and followed in a similar strain of advice. The third 9l>0ke in a broad
invited quet1tfo:ia from the audience. None being put, thev gsve a few Yorkshire dialect, and infonned us that when on earth he had been a
11piritual de,•iptions.-At our private circle, held in the iitlernoon, we drunkard, and that the " Salvation Army " had induced him to lead a
received a rioh treat. Fmst, a short but comprehensive address on sober life. They had done him good, and he thanked them ti>r it.
" Ancient Spirituali1111,'' from the controls of Mr. Tozer, pel'!IOns remark- They are doing much good to such as he was. They had told him tbaf
ing the great development of power since his guides la11t adressed us it was either " Blood or Fire "; but he had seen no fire, and the blood
in public. A . young gentleman was then controlled to Rpeak for a was of no good if they didn't do right. He had come to tell us that
short time, giving eome good advice to investigatol'll. Mia& Bond was instead of it being "Blood and Fire" it was " Truth and Right ." He
now entranced. and her controls deecribed the various gifte, and how was known as " Happy Ted." The fourth was a litUe Indian girl who
beet to develop them, or many persona preeent.-lu the evening, we had controlled to sing her little song, which she did in a most pathetic
a large audience, when the controls of the above mentioned lady manner. This concluded .l\ most happy and joyons meeting.-ALFRED
discoursed very ably on, " If God is unl'hangeable, what availeth Prayer? " K1TSO:or.
The control atated, that it all depends on the nature of the prayer. All
Lmo!'.S'l'u: Silver Street Hall, Karch 1.-we had a good audience,
here ~t will agree with me, thtTe aredift'erentkind~ of prayer. In
d M Ben
k
'd b'-1 gth 0 T'- 81·-...
epea.luog or payer, we do not include thoee that are offered, imploring an
r.
t •po e at conm era '"' en
'' °" -.owl- Land."
h l ·
rt
d
The discoune was charact.eriaed by great force or thought and eameate p m wa are an bloodshed, nor do we mean when entr.iating Diety nem of ex~on, teaching ua to li'l"e in love and harmony with eacli
for our own selfl1h pupo3es. Prayer is different t'rom thi~. Mont- other, obeying God'• lawa, that 11"8 may becoma flt to inhabit the Wad
gomery 88Y4 : where there is neither aorrow nor pain. Pleaee acoept. our tbanb fur
"~';:t':,::1:,~:·~:i~':"8~='t~~o[0u~:s=·'i
yoar visit. to Leioeater, hoping it has brought
epirit ofeoq~,
•
t 6'-E
t
d d I and that 1t may prove a suooees to the MJ:o1ux and our Caule.-6. A.
and we are · -"-ed to think h e 1s
110 .....- wrong.
very sec an e- SB&PHBllD
nomination 1w different forms of religion ; it is impoeaible to meet two '
•
whoarethoroughlyunHedonallpointe; asin religionsoinprayer. What; NoaTB Sma.1>1: 6, Camden Str..'ICt, March 1.-Mr. W. H . Robinson
ii God t De> we know Him t Can we underst&nd who He is ? Since spoke in an int.ere.ting manner on " Clairvoyance, and it.a relation to·
pas,;ng into the realm oflpiritual exia&ence, we have lc»t many of those future event.a." Mr. Robinaon'a great abilities as a seer, and lQng 41lt·
traditiona and belief11 dear to us in earth-life, and have been able to perience, well ftt him to do justice to the su~ect. The coll~tion
unfold many of thoee myateriCll and problems of the age, that many amounted to lOa. 6d., which, at his suggestion, Is t'brwarded 11 a contrid~ so earnestly to aolve. God ii far too great to walk and talk , bution to the Liabilities Fund.-J. T. MoKl:l.w.a, Hon. Sec., 2, CollingWlth uncivilized ~d WICUltivated man, as He is repreeex1te4 (>qr wQOd Temace.
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GL.\SGOW : 2, Carlton Place, Mareh 1.-We had a most satisfactory
meeting in the evening. The questions i!1lbmitted brought out a large
amount of. infonnation, which was conveyed in the most eloquent
fashion . In fact we had a series of brilliant lectnree, ·brimful of 1aund
thought and enlar!fed experienell. At the close of the questions, the
guides of Mr. Walli., gave a per~nal exposition of the object and aim~ of
their ministrations, the settmg forth in a clear fashion of what was the
platform of a rational and progreesive Spiritualism. Their ot;ect and
aim lt was said was to ad\•ocate man's spiritual nature here and now, the
pro~iveneaa of life, that man to-day had entered on his career as a
apintual being \\ith spiritual possibilities, being a Son of God ; that their
ol?ject was the spread of knowledge, the enlighter1ment of man on what
was occult or mysterious, giving a vital buis to £a.ith and an incenti\>e t.o
action. That this J>O.'itive knowledge of the after-life should call forth
our highest energies, our best devotion, proclaiming &S it did a Religion
of Life in accord with all that wa., pure and lof\y in the ideals ofmanldnd.
That true Spiritualism called for the noblest lMng. that conviction to be
valoahle must ever express iteelfin conduct, that it had no eect, party
or creed, but knew only harmony, love, truth and justice.-J. R.
MoNEHovsE: Sailorl Welcome, March 1.-11 a.m . : The guide11 of
Mr. W. Burt gave a congratulatory and exhortative address to Spiritualists. 11.30. : An harmonious and )nstructh·e circle-seance. The
spirit-friends answerad sati~factorily 6e\•eral questions, and evinced much
power. All present 11eemed to much enjoy the spiritual treat offered.
3 p.m. : The guid011 of the medium spoke briefly to the friends assembled
at theafternoon circle at llichmond Hall, on "The future of Spirft.ualism."
7 p.m. : Sailors' Welcome ; subject of discourse-" Spiritual Gifts " ;
describing the various pha·es of MediumRhip, dealing very largely 011
the gifts of prophecy. 8 p.m.: circle-seance; the whole oftha.audienca
being spectator.i of the phenomena, which the spirit-friends 60 treely and
abundantly gave. The harmony and sweet influence which prevailed
seemed to fully explain what i5 meant by the expression-" As the
heart of one man." Both morning and evening meetings were largely
attended. Notes were taken in the morning by a ~presentative of the

Dewnport Independtnt.-CoB.
PmiDLrros: Town Hall, March 1.-Mra. Butterfield addreMed a fair
audience in the afternoon on " Without l!llcrifice there can be no remission of 6in." The guides depicted all the horrors of sacrificial atonement, and how the priests fattened while they kept the people in ignorance, by teaching them to trust to someone else to save them. The
atonement hall been taught till the ministera are beginning to feel
ashamed of it. In the evening the suiject was " Where is God; and
what is He?" It was a sublime discourse, showing that God is everywhere, permeating and pervading all the Universe ; and that we see Him
in all uature, for all things are tending upwards and onward toward
that Infinite and intelligent Source, which no finite mind has ever yet
comprehended. Next Sunday, Mr. Schutt: the evening subject, ·•'the
Autiquit)· of Man." AU strangers and friends are cordially invited.-0.
.liJtTTos-LB-liOLB: Miners' Hall, March 1.-Mr.1''. Walker gave a
vuy interesting addrees in eloquent language, on "Where is the l;)piritworld ? " Queetions from the audience were answered afterwards.J AS. lf.UBBAY.
RocnDALB: Marble Works, March 1.-Mr. J. B. 'l'etlow gave two
addreBSell: in the afternoon on " Life, a failure or a prophecy," and in
the evening on " '!'he Soul in Nature." 'l'hese were interesting disroul'l!t'll, and eloquently given ; in fact, I cannot speak. too llii;hly of the
m·~ritR or this friend's platform services.-CoR. SEO.
HoB1'0N L.01r: (Bradford).-Mr. Jackson has taken the premiaea, and
enlarged the room, so that it now can accommgdate 60, with comfortable
backed seats. Mr. Morrell spoke on Sunday to an audience of 88. On
and after Sunday ne:xt there will be services a\ 2.80 and 6 o'clock every
Sunday. I enclose, from a Friend, 2s. 6d. towards tl1e Liabilities Fund.
-E. liAKTLEY.
CuEllTEB·LE- &nu:ET.-'l'he ·Hall having been occupied by other parties,
there were no meetings for three Sunda)"d. On March 1 Mr. W. Westgart.h spoke on " Spiritualism, the hope of the world," and at the close
answered questions satisfadorily. The st.ate of funds will only permi\
of meetings once fortnight. The ne:xt meeting will be on March 15.
- J . W. liooosoN, Pelaw Grange.
RISUOI' AUCKLAND: Templar'a
Gurney Villa, Mareh 1.-Mr.
Ealt!S spoke on "Man's duty," whiclt the lecturer treated in good stvle,
and gave every aati.td'action to a well attended meeting. Mr. Crud&ce
took the chair and offered remarks upon" Hafed, Prince of Persia."Jo11..~ M.usaFORTH, Sec.
Ul'PEB HoLLOWAY: Mr. Swatridge spoke to a goo:l company, on
"The New Jeru-s&l.em," illustrating it by reference to the great advance
In the 80Cial, moral, political and spiritual condition of the people.
Since the introduction of the New Dispensation. :Mr. Walker exercised
clairvoyance auooeeefully at the cloee.-CoR.
llAoKNEY Ro..l.D: Perseverance Coffee House, 15ii, Great CambrHite
Street, March 1.-Mra. Cannon sat as medium. A very harmonious and
pleatoant time was spent, and the guides of the medium, with their 1tsual
power, described the surroundings of the aUta's in a moet effective
manner.-CoR.
HoxTON : 227, Hoxton Street, March 1.-We had 27 visitors from
Clerkenwell. T11·0 fresh circles have been formed : one by M6811r11.
Savage and Cristus, and one by Mr. J. Webster. We are developing
speaking mediums among our memb3rll. The phenomena occupied so
much time that Mr. W ebeter has had to poet.pone his lecture on " The
Houee I live in," till Sundav next. Clerkenwell friends will again be
with us.-D. JoNF.S, Sec., I:i.P.S.
BC118LEll: N1.wport Street Alleembly Room, Maroh 1.-We had Mr.
Roscoe, when our room 11·aa very well attended. The afternoon 11t1l!ject
was, " Spiritualit<m, and the development of medial power " ; in the
evening two suijects were handed in by the audience : the one chosen
was " la Life worth living?" which waa dealt with in a mo.st pleasing
and intereeting ruanner; the result uf which is, tnere are more enquirers
into the eu't!jeet.-W. W .u.ir.1111 1 Sec.
Fm.wrG: Park Boad, March 1.-Mr. Tetlow answered numerona
inteeeating questions sent up by the audience, in a calm, deliberate and
intelligent manner which reflected great credit on the controls. He
closed by reciting" Evermore."-J. T. HOGG, SherilfHill.

a

nan.

THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
We can oft.en learn from those who differ from our3elves. The New
Year's number of the Olariatiall COJ111Mn~tla has a leader on the above
subject. Hum!ln n1't11re and human eftbrt alike 8l'3 condemned in the
uiU&l bigoted style. The 0 . O. saya, that " the ol!jectiona to Chrilf.ianity
are never reasonable " ; and what " is needed is the oompleie l'elltoration
of the primitiv3 Ootpel." Tbs C. C. infurms us that. " a very decided
change" int hand. This we are happy toacknowledge. "Not a few,"
it sa:n, " are looking fur the oomin~ of Christ " ; while truth-eeeker1
are charged with " rushing headlong mto extrem-Latitudinarianism.''
We are told that the day is not far distant when men will be guided
solely by the Holy Ghost in all ma\tera pertaining to religious faith and
practice. This idea, aided by Spiritualiam, simply means this: Every
mdividual spirit, whether in the body or out of it, will become the real
"holy ghost" that-will judicioualy guide th11 outer movemenw o( all
nature.
The Religion of the Future will be (as it is now) the resnlt of a more
practical develo11111ent of man's interior nature-& true and equal regard
for each other. Man's outer nature will not b3 oppressed or crucified,
but right!)· directed; and every faculty will have its desire, and every.
desire will be in harmony with the means then at hand. The philoaophv
of application will be undeNtood, and life a auccflll8 ; not a failure ae lt
is now. The Editor of Chri•timl Commun~IA may call this " Lititudinarianii1111 " ; yet it is consistent with the fact, that the Truth will make
you free. Ir' Christiana were wiee enough to toler<Ate moral freedom,
this world would IOOn undergo a vtty agreeable change.
But it is everywhere manifest that " Religion " oppose11 Art, Science,
and Philosophy. This being so, it iii certain that "religion " will play
a am&ll part in the history of the Future. ~ to the second coming of
Christ, he failed on his firat vi.dt,inattempting to reform mankind. And
were he to put himeelf to the inconvenience of coming again ; be woold
be 1111iject to the kind and unkind criticism of the daily Press. The
religion of Christianity is no longer needed, betoatlll6 the human race ia
sufficiently develo~ to accept something far superior and less personat
True, current rehgiow ideas have la.ned a very long time: But
why? Because the mental ~ of the people waa unable to discern the
merits and demerits of the same.
Every true reform is a step towards a more perfect and enjoyable aW.te
of existence. All Religio1111 have been enforced by the Aword and
supported by fraud. And as Religion closed the oyee of the bu.man
mind. in the Past ; so Spiritualism in the Future will open them-open
them to all the truths that will make life bearable and eqjoyable.
These thoughts are not mere fancies, but actual facts which are even
now in the experience of many thoueands in tliis our own land.
January 9, 1885.
Cu,\8. DAUB.
fThe anticipations of the ·Editor alluded to, have been repeated
millions of times during the la•t 1800 years, and they never will be fulfilled
in the way expected. It is a gross piece of presumption for blind
humanity to chalk out a pathway for the Heavenly Ruler, and demand
that He shall walk therem. Bnt God's ways are not man's ways ; and
when the Infinite manifests His Spirit amongst men, it is not according
to tlaeir P.re-conceived ideas, and hence they oppoee it to the utmost of
their futile ability. The spirit-world is continually manifesting it.self:
but not doing so in accordance with sectarian aims and ideas, it has the
"religious" world as its perennial enemy. Let all look to.the signs of
the times, and be ready to obey, not daring to dictate to the Infinite, aa
the Cliristiana so unwi>lely and irrevently do.-Eo. M.]
FAtTB·liBALtNO.-Some extraordinary faith-healing miracles in con.nection '!'ith the Salntion Army are reported from Hanley. Major
Peariion, who professes to work these miracles on blind, deaf, and
lame people, held services on Sunday in the circus, Hanley, which were
attended by some thousands of penone, including about one hundred
invalidll of all ages, afflicted in a variety of waya. Some of them who
had loet the use of the lower limbs were brought to the cil'CUll in bath
chairs, and after the evening service the faith-healing ceremony began.
Throwing off their outer garments, the major and his subalterns descened
into tho arena. Those present were exorted to " praying without ceasing." A lad, crippled from very early age, was first operated upon, and
while Major i:eat'llOn vigoroualy rubbed the disabled limb, his followere
prayed for healmg powers. They prayed earnestly and long, and finally
the lad was induced to riate, and amidsi great excitemen' managed to
walk a little. After prayers furanother three-qnarter ofan hour, a deaf
woman aged 70 years, a young woman who was stone deaf, and another
young woman, a confirmed invalid, stated that hearing and health had
been restored. In one ca11e a yowig wom'!.n went- to t.he building with
a crutch and returned without its aid ; another woman aeoended the
platform and publicly oertilled to her miraculous recovery. The whole
congregation joined in thanksgiving for these marvellous oures.-JlancAuUf' Eumimr, l!'eb. 17.-(All the so-called " faith-healer~ " that 11·e heard
of ute manipulations, differing in no way from other magnet.lo healtn,
except that they are not so successful by a long way as the apiritn&l mediums. The " prayer " of the audience keeps an uniform psychological
condition i but these people would infer that it is evid11nce of the truth
of their religious dogmas. We have maintained the same condition with
Dr. Newton and other h'ealen, without any euch " prayer" ; but we u
tndy and earneatly dealred to eee good done, and evoke sympathy in
those preMnt·-ED. M.]

A Spiritual Worker aays : " It is very strange how well I have succeeded In my miuion without phyaical m1nifest.ations, during the 1ut
eight years. Spiritual Truth eeema to make the best converts, independent of the physical."
MACCLJ:SnELD: 62, Fence Street, March 1.-We spent a very pleasant
evening with Mr. Taft, of 138, Greenacre Road, Oldham. After the
discourse, which was instructive and interesting, we had several clairvoyant delineations of spirit-friends. Mr. Tall. kindly promised to pay
another visit IOOn, exproasing his willingness to help our little 80Clety
all he could.
HELP TO & SuFrbt?IG Stana.-Seance by Mr. Hopcrol\, at Mrs. C.
Spring'a, Creawick House, Percy ~ Boad, Carlton Road, Kilburn, at 8
\o-night, March 6. Received per Mn. Spring, Mrs. Jennings, Se.
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MB. BURNS'S VISIT TO LEICESTER, NOTTINGHAM,
ment carried out like that at Nottingham. A lll1a11 committee might
eoon collect the funds and have it done. In the evening the large llchOol
WALSALL AND BIRMINGHAM.
LE!OE11TD.-There waa an excellent meeting in Silver Street Hall on room was crowded. There must have been nearlv 200 preaerit • but the
looked ~ore like
Thtmday evening, about 70 being preeent. Mr. Bent kindly presided ~es!t' occupied 80 much or the space, that the
and after a speech by our Bepreeentative he gave an addreae followed Slttmg-room for upwards oC 300. Col. Phelps conducted the 116l'Vice
by Mn. Burdett. Oar Repreaentative abo answered eome que&iions. A Our Representative gave a general discoune on " Spiritualism " and
gentleman dmred inronnatioo on the difficulties or spirit-communion then ~e the deecriptions or spirit-friends by Mn. Groom. She had
and euggest.ed a circle there and then. It waa not deemed expedient ~ seen spmts near the speaker while the lecture was beio~ given and now
make the experiment on that ooouion, but it wu stated that a aelect sh~ .saw them all ?Ver the hall. As thia was the tint time we 'had seen
meeting wu held in that ball every ThW'llday evening, to wtlich he and spmts thus deacnbed, to the same extent, in a rublic audieocie it was
other inquiren were invited. He B&id he wae a stranger and would JM, an occasion ?f deep interest. ~ great number o strangers were Pr-nt,
away in lem than a week. Our. Representative then said he could per- as the meetmg ~ been advertised. The greatest attention prevailed.
haps introduce him in the place oC hie umal reaidence. The gentleman Mrs. Groom,,standing on the ~latform, looked ror some time amongst
aali:ed: " Do you know any one in B
? " " Yes, Mr. H--" the people with great deli1>erat1on. Then she singled out a gentleman
w~ the reply. "Well, Mr. H--now addreuea you," wu the resporui:i. at the extreme end of the building, asking him to hold up hi~ · band
Thie ~ all the effect of a dramatical climax. Our Repreaentative then that he might be oertain that he was the one ad~. He did so and
then ~he spirit wu described 1111 minutely ae if he or ehe had been 'prerecogn~ the gentleman ae the llllggeeter or the Subscription Cards for
the Liabilities Fund, he having himBelt' filled up one for £6. Ocr Re- sent m the body. In some cases the ailment was indicated al.Bo cirprnentative warmly expreeeed hie pleasure at meeting hie kind friend cums~1!ces in the pa.st life of the deceased. Great care was' taken by
and hie acknowledgment oC the aervicee he had rendered. Thie led to the epmts and the seer to aecure recognition. The effort wu remarkably
an interesting interview next day.-It transpired that Mr. Bent was in- s~cceseful. Spirit af\er ~pirit wae recognised. Sometimes there wu a
troduced to Spirituali.em through the M1mro11. AB a newsagent he had difficulty, and for eome time the relative wonld be undecided. Then a
oceaeion to procure it for a customer, and being curious to see what it lll!me would be given, or the spirit would be a relative of husband or
and be brought to mind. One spirit was not at once recognised
!'88 all about, looked into it and beeame interested in the subject, and wife,
1s now a most valuable worker, as the weekly reports in -the MllD1u11 but another wae named, and came in view for description after which
ehow. Mn. Burdett became a Spiritualist through the same a~ency the tint one WM recognised. Two spirit.I were not reoo8'niaed at all
Her eon saw the :MED1n11 at the Turkish Baths, wrote to the Spmtuai but when the m~~g concluded, the parties came forward to Mn'.
Institution for information. investigated at home, and from that Leices- Groom, and ehe ag&lI1 saw the spirits, and described them more acter has had the aid of another good speaker. Another friend teetified curately, and they were recognised. She had made some slight misto having been started in the work, from information received at the takes, ~- would occur in the ca.ae of obaerving a mortal, and hence
Spiritual Institution. To reali7.e theae fact.a is wages fo1 work done. recogmt1on had not followed. These spirits were aeen all over the hall
Nor must we overlook the good kind friend who sent the MEDIUM to coining from the back, forward to near the front. All who received
the Turki!!h Bath. Could a fund be got up to aeod the MEI>1u11 to all th':'le attentions appeared to be ~rangers. The whole aodience seemed
Reading Rooms and public placee in Leicester? For this purpose we sat~fied that the work was genome. There was deep attention, and no
11end it post free for os. per annum ; but if· they could be delivered by excitement of any kind, exc.ept a deep, unspoken feeling or gratitude on
hand locally a slight saving could be made, but very little. Mr. Bent the part or thoae to whom the spirits came. It wae easy to see that the
ee11e the Mm1u11, but he takes great interest in seeing it sold by news- deecri1,>~ons struck home. N ~ one could doubt that Mn. Groom saw
agents univenally, that its influence may be as much extended ae the ~pints. There was no hemtancy or guel!B work. If the spirit wa11
poaible. We were pleased to hear that thousands attend Rev. J. Page not recogniseJ she would say-" Well, I see it,'' and continue to add
Hoppe' eervicee in the Floral Hall. U was with him that DAYBR,EAlt details till the relative succeeded in realizing the tact. Mn. Groom
s~~ in a quiet way, without display or any attempt to force the desoriginated. He is therefore our original Representative.
N<>Tl'INGBAll.-The room at the Mechanics' Institution wa11 crowded on cnpt1ons on the audience. Her statements are received with the ~test
Friday evening. There would be upwards of 60 present. Our old friend re.ipect. Her language iR correct and appropriate, and the exeroue is in
Mr. Hancock preiiided. Many friends of twenty year& ago had pa88ed every senae oC a religious character. Thus she continued for over halCaway, others had been transposed into other conditions of life so that an-h'?ur, describing, we should think, npwarda of twenty spirits, though
the little ones, or the Lyceum that was, were not longer reco8'nisable. we did not keep count. Thel were all ultimately recognised. It is
There were many new taces, and some old friends we were glad to easy to understand the enthl181&811l with which Mn. Groom is everymeet. Mr. Haines and Mr. AB~worth made ~markl, also Mr. Taylor, who where receh-ed. We are glad to be able to fully endorse her method.
reported laat week. Mr. Wame took part 111 the proceedings. It wu a There is not.the slightest objection to what takes place, there being no
very Wlef'ul and interesting meeting. Very earnest work is being car- attempt at d1Bplay or making a 8how of the work. We would next
ried on by various friends and at different centres. We recommended greatly de11ire to hear her control by "George Dawson," whi<'h we hope
. as many centres as wu necessary. The MED1t1J1 ill sold in various will be afforded us in Loudon when the aeason advances a little and
places all over the town. Mr. Jebbit, Parliament Street, and Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Groom can make it convenient to spend a few days in town. 'Mn.
son, Drury Hill, wl!!e named as suppl)ing it. Mr. Waine, Si, Goose Groom's abilities as a medium are many, and are exercised with the
Gate, has a parcel direct from our Office weekly. He supplies the friends highest motives.-Col. Phelps receives the gratitude of the work61'11 for
connected with the meeting in Shakespeare Street, and would be glad the noble way in which he identifies himself with the Cause. He leaves
to ~ceive the names of ~ore subscribers.. He has arranged to supply for India soon.-Since the visit of Prof. Moores a phrenological eociety
copies weekly to the readmg rooms oC the Free Library, at the eight has been rormed. We ~ted at the formation of one upwards of twenty
branches, al.Bo to th~ Mechanics' Institution, the People's Hall the yean ago, when Mr. L. N. Fowler visited Birmingham. We were glad ·
Morley Club, and two Turkish Bathe. This will take fourteen c:ipies to meet with 4 member or the New Sooietv, and hope to know more of
weekly, which we will eupply at a halfpenny each, and enclose them in its work.-There WRS a meeting in the Nelson Street Board Schools,
the weekly parcel. Mr. Waine intends to meet the expense by the in ~he afternoon, under the auspices of the Sunday Lecture Society, at
pro.fits on hie regular sale&. ~e has already received some unexpected which a number of speakers attempted to "expose Spiritualism."
NoRTHAJIPT0.11.-We spent an hour or two with the Neleona the
U1Jstance, and no doubt he will be able to cany out this good workand
enable several thousands to leam of our teachings at this very small Warde, and other friends on Monday, and looked at the Caf!S in Ahlng?utlay. We would be glad to know that~ similar work was being done ton Square, with the view of celebrating the Anniversary of Spiritualism ,
'
m all other places. Mn. Barnes ,wu too ill to attend the meeting but with a tea and Happy E,·ening, on Friday, March 27.
we had the pleaaure or an interview with her next day. On our'way
to another friend we met Mr. James, the proprietor or the Turkish Bathe
W ALllALL.-Mr. Tibbitts in reporting the meeting on Saturday af\erin Talbot Street. He very cordially accepted a copy of the MBDIUH noon says, af\er tea " about forty ftoiends sat in a circle, and were reweekly to lie on the table with other periodical!I, an<l showed us over hie freshed and encouraged by tht1 subetantial advice and experience that
extensive and well-appointed eat.ablishment. He sometimes has ae manv fell from the lipe of"Mr. Burns, every word of which seemed to fit in
ae 100 bathers in an afternoon, and he has excellent accommodation with our present wants.. WI! are making rapid progress, not in numben
for both ladies and gentlemen in large numbers. We fcund very com- only, but in real spiritual development. We have four circles all oC
ronable entertainment ror the night at Mr. Boden'a Vegetarian Caf!S in which are doing good work ; and never in our public work could'a visit
St. James's Btreet.-8ince ProC. Kerehaw'a recent visit, a Mesm~c from Mr. Burns have been more " ·e!rome and desirable. We have all
Seci<!ty has been formed, which is in a condition oCmuch activity.
been sprinkled with the water of spiritual knowledge, and fresh life and
D1t1t11T.-lt iuo hard to pnll oneioelfop by the roots when these have valour runs in our veins. A new inspiration is added to our work, and
just begun to aettle thelDll6lves in the social soil, that we missed the we hope our angel teachers will keep the avenues of spirit iniercourse
trai.n by jn&t two ~utes, and were halC-an-hour late in reaching Derby. optm, and enabl& ua to make advance in harmony and peace. We wish
Th18 reduced our le18Ure to a very few Ininutes, an<l the party who had friend Burns could go amongst his readers more frequently. We would
been waiting for some time had gone. We saw one kind friend to be glad if his London labours could be made lighter, that he Inight have
whom we made the promise that u early as po88ible we shall take a the opportunity of distributing his influence more about the country.
1111itable room and spent an evening with the readen of the Mr:DIUH in It would do a vast amount of good." We had no time to gather tidings
~rhr. All frien~s will be welcome.
as to the state of Walsall, but we find our impreeeions, hastily noted
WAL8ALL.-Some two dor.en friends had Ullembled to tea in the nice elsewhere, are borne out in Mr. Tibbitt's remarkli.
light ball in which the mee.tings are .held •. .After tea the President,
Mr. W. B. Barr, took the chair, he havmg driven ten miles from HedneeJ. BURNS'S SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS.
ford to be present. Mr. Wuhboume addressed the meeting, and after
Bu.cuvalf.-Lecture with lanlem lllaatratloaa of aplrltnal_phenomena; In New
our remarb Mn. Roberts spoke under influence in a very efrecj.ive man- Ball, New Wator Street, Station RoU, at 8 o'clock, Saturday, lllan:h 7. Lecture on
ner; otht'r friends spoke, and a great interest was manifeated in spiritual " The Trne Spiritual Platrorm," 1ame Hall, Sonday, March 8, at 8.30.
Acca111oroK -ARernoon and evening with Mr. Horrell, Dr. Brown and other
progreu. Our stay l\'88 ah\ rt but very pleasant. There is a fine in. friend•,
on Monday, March 9. Moat return to London with night train, to be on band
fluence amongst the Walsall friends, and there is latent much spiritual on Toeoday momlog.
·
P&Cl<UIJl.-Lectore OD .. P1ychologlcal .Alpecla or Temperance," In Temperance
power "·hich is in course of expres.ion.
Hall,
Caroline
Street,
Old
Kent
Bnad,
Sand•y
ennlng,
Hareh
16,
Mr.
J.
A.
Bot.
B1nimmH.U1.-Mrs. Groo1u wae the tint friend we met and after a
er In the chair.
lapse of ten ye:m we did .not know her, but thought the lady who chC.lTBlfDISR
Roolll8.-Annl1'enary tea 1>nd entertainment, Wedntllday evenlnr,
welcomed us nnght be a Mw Groom. It wu an agreeable surprise to Harch IH. "The religions allltude or Splrltualbm," ao Annl•ersary Dbcoone, Sun
find tbi. dear friend so well and cheerC111. There waa a conference at day evening, March 29.
W.u.woaTR Sacuu.a1&T 8oasn.-Newtngton Hall, York Stne', "The Vle1ra and
11 o'~ock on Sonday, p~ided oYer by Col. Phelps, and at which Mr. belier.
or ._8plrltnall6t," Tneoday, March 2•, at 8 o'clock.
Groom, l'lfr. Gray, Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Turner, Mr. Smith another kind
NoaTB.lllPTOlf.-Annlvenary tea meeting, and Happy Evening with lbe Beaden
friend l\'hoee name we did not get, and another Mr. smith took part. or the Msn1ux and Frlenda or the Came and Inqolren, at the Cafe, Abington Squre,
tl'enlng, Marcil 37.
!da»Y good things Wl'l'll said; showing the intelligent interest manifested Friday
Daan-Arrangementa an belnr made to m"t the Beaden or llbDtUll and all
ID the C~uae. We were. glad to hear the remarks about placing the Crlenda.
MllD1nJ1 m the local reading rooms. We would like to ·~ ~ ~~eC~trr .i.n )Js~T~-Earlf \II Maf.
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. THE .MEDIUM AND DAtBREA.X.

The queation u to the magieal or the tlcientitic ftlue otthe "divining
rod " has jun been re--0pened by ihe 111ccesa which has attended it.I use
at the Flett.on Wagon W orka of the Midland Railwoy Company reference
to the discovery o( a permanent supply of waw. The required to use
about 500 or GOO gallons of water every day, and ihe well on th.air
premiaee yielded only one halt of that quantity. It was necessary,
there*Ore, to 111pplement the 111pply either by the einkiD!f of other wells
or by the oonatruction of an expensive system ot pipmg t'rom Peterborough. The former plau was preferred, and two new wells were sonk
to DO purpose. The services or a gentleman or the district, who bore the
reputation of being skilled in the art. ot discovering water by means of
the" di~ rod," were then called in. Thia wir.ard or expert employed for hw purpoee a forked hazel twig, holding one prong
the
fork in each hand, the point. or ihe fork being directed to the sky. i\fter
W'\lking about the premieet for eome time the point of the fork eudaenly began to bend down, purely. aa the beat evidence goes, of its own
aooorll, and to point to the earth. The wielder of the waud declared
that here would be found a plentiful supply of water. The eame indicatiom were repeated at another spot, where the twig &napped from the
violence ot ite spontaneous and sympathetic motion, and the eame confident usertione were made with reference to the occurrence or wateraseertione which the results obtained by actual! y linking wells amply
jultified. The quantity of water to be obtained being apparently inexhaUltl"ble. Other ~ua eaayed to use the wand, but it rebelled
Affai.Dst the usurpation of its owner's functions, and remained oontumaCIOIU and inlllpOnsive.
If any penons require water in unlikely
localities it might be well to secure the services ot this East.em Counties
diviner bef'ore he volunteers for a patriotic mifllion in favour of our troops
in the thirsty wilds at' the Soudan.-Manchuur E:rantinu, Feb. 17.

or

To the Editor.-Sir,-For the information of, and in ju~tice to, the
numeroua Subecn"ben, and thoee interested in that forthcoming rare
Allegorical w orlc, the II Virgin of the world ,, m1111traW, 110\\' being
?&-translated for the first time from the French, and ediW by lhoee
scholarly litterateur1, the author~ of the "Perfect Way,"-kindly allow
me apace to state, in contradistinction to a <:_ummt announcement,
• that to place their rights h~yond po'll!ible infringement, the " Editors
of the Bath Occult Reprint Series," have secured the Copyright,
which ihey reeerve, to publish in parts the "Hermetic Writings·~
(thev have been so oontmuously announcing l!Ome time past) of th08e
Ancient :Master Initiates ot the Occult. now eo much in repute and
demand, as alone containing the keys to that BEAL knowledge, the
Adept'a ultimatum deaderatum.
If they prefer, the 111b.cribers can have them to ave time in this form,
or bound up in volumes, as first specified ; while ALL ~hould send for the
Coloured W raJ>per, containing tile full synopoeia of the proposed liniita
of the entire Work, encl08ing a stamp for reply to, yours truly,
Bath.
RoB'r. H. 1''RYA.B.
WnT HARTLKPOOL: Temperance Hall, llrnMwlck Street, Mareh 1.-We had &Yet')'
fair da:r with Mr. Joa. Stevenson, of Gateihead. We formed lnt.o olrcle, and the
morning was very profitably spent 111 asking and •~••erlng questions, which from
their nature and the Information Imparted -med t.o gl•e enry aattar.ctlon. lo the
nentnir, " Splrltnalbm and Ill phenomena," was hb theme, and the manner lo which
he dwelt on It, soon took hl•n away from the mere A BC of It• teachings, ludlng 111
on from 1ta11e t.o stage onlll we could al moat lanCJ.:t u the hymn
were " Band
In band with aogela."-WK. WuoaLL, Sec., W.H.S.A., s, Hanlock Street.
Euna: The Mint, March 1.-Wehad a aplendlddlloonnethrooghoorrrlend J. H.,
on the "Imagination, and lta relation lo Dreama," choeen b:y the au41ence. The
control •Id he woold han preferred one or the other 1nbJecla that had been named,
bot be would abide b:y thedeclllon of the majortty. He then referred to th• prominence
of dnama and Ylllonl ln hlllory, and the tmportanl part which Imagination playa Ill
mua'a life, for man being an• ff-shoot oftbe c,...1or, 11 abo creaUH In hll atlrlboteo.
Therel'ore Oil hls poc.11lar plane he acts aa a o,...tor, and lmproYer of bll aurronodlnp;
and to do Ulla aright lo accord with the IDJpet.11'0 power from wlUllD, la the true
-retofhnman prog-..-R. Ss&PBau.
MoaL:rr, Feb. 16.-Mr.. Jllley •poke on "Yoar peace shall flow aa the rl,..,r, and
roar rlghleolllD- u the wa•es or the eea." The audience -med well pleaaed.March 1.-Mr. Armitage apoke afteraoon and eYenlng, on three aubjeota each time.
lo the eyenlng the ball was full, and the fellctt.ooa way In wl1lch the controls took op
the •abJeoia, oa-1 much good hnmoor.-On Saturday eYenlng, March H, Mra.
Greig will give oa another entertainment for the benefit of the Boom. On Suodaf,•
March 18, there •Ill be " SerYlce of Song, " Nimble Nat," quite a nOYell)'; and n
the weolng Mn. Greig wlll dellYet a trance addreu. Wo hope all friends of proirrln the dbtrlot wll 1 support our effJrta by their kind atlendanoe.-J. R.

•Y•.""

TlDl SPmrrtr.ALISTS' DIBJl:OTO:BY.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MARCH 8th, 1886.
J,ONDON.
CUDDWI Rooa, &l, Mnrllmer Street, W., at T: Miu KeeYes, Tunce AdJresa;
.
Benlce conducted by Mr. Jennison.
Ku.avax.-C-•lck Hou•e, Percy Road, Carlton Rood, at 7, Mn. C. Sprtnr, So:.o~,
alternate Sundays, Maroh 16. The ttoom lo be let on other Eveolnira.
H1001T ROAD, E.-P-veranoe Coll'ee Ho111e, !66, G,...t Cambridge Street, at 7.30.
Mr. Swatrklge, Trance Add-. and Experience Meeting.
Wednesday at s Soaoce for Inqulren.
•
Uo:no:oe.-Peneveraoco COtfee HoUIO, 98, Hoxlon Street. Scanoe at 8, Mr. Webtter,
Medium.
M •HLllBOlfa RoAD.-1~!, Sermoor Place, Sonday, at 11 a.m., Mr. Hopcroflt at 7
p.m., A Seance; wedoeoday, Phyalcal Seance (prevloDI application lndtepenaab'.e); Thursday, Clalttoyance; Friday, Ml\ J.M. Daiei llaturday Mia.
Walker; all at 7.46 p.m,-J. M. Dale, Hoo. ~:t 60, Crawford Street, W.
Unu Ho1.1.0wn, 3, Alfred Ternce, at 1, Mr. walker: Trance Addta11, on
1uhject •h-n by 11tter1.
W•Lwoara.-L:>mb'a School Room, '3, Manor Place, at T. Varlo111 Spe1ken.
WEEK NIGHTS.
8PJ&n'DAL lKIT1TD'llO!f.-Monday, at S, School of SplrltUAI Teacher1.
Toaday, Seance at s o'clooll. Mr. Towns, Medium.
Unsa Bou.own.-a, Alfred Terrace, Saturday at I: Physical Seance.
K•1'llt1'GTOll.-1, N•Ul•rwood Road, near Uxbridge Road Station. Wedllelday ai a.
K11.a111.11.-.&.t Mra. Spring'•, see above. Tuesday, at s, DoYelopment.
PROVINCES.
AIBlllGTOll Coi.uau.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information.
B1ow.-Blnd R:iom, al 2.30 and 8: Mr. Newell.
Buaow-111-l'vanaa.-eo, Canndlah Sine<, ate.301 Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon.
8ATLn Cua.-Towo Street, 8.30 p.m.: Mluea Armllage and Tetley.
Bmwll&'l9.-Klng Street, ate p.m. Wedneedayd at 7 p.m.
BID.l'aa.-Leotore Room, Broobldo, at 10.30 an 8.30 :
Buroi.:rr.-lotelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and I p.m.: Hra. Riley and MJ.1 Harrlaon.
BauU188£K.-OO..ll1 Street Board Sohool, al 11 & 6.30: Mra. Groom.
818110P ADOllLAllD.-Temperaoco Hall, GDrDey Villa, at 8 p.m.1 Mr. J. Doon.
BUO&llvu.-New Hall, New Water Street: Mr. J. Bnroa and Othon, al l.30 and
t.30 p.m.
BoWLtlfo.-Sptrltoal Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30, and 8 : Mr. C. Briggs.
Baurou.-llplrlt.oalJai ChlU'Ob, Watton Street, Ball Lane, Wakdeld Boad,.2.30,
and • p.1111 Kr. Peel.
8ptrl&ul Lyceam, Oddt•llon• Boo1111, Otley Road, ai 2.30 and I, Mn. BnUer,
.1aoklon'1 llllalon Boo1111, f.68, Borloia Lalle, ai 2.SO & 8: Mr. Walter Farnl.

U7

Cuntrr.-At Mn. Cooper'1, 60, Croekhlrblown, at 1.30.
Cauna-1.a-!!u1tt.-Mech1mlo'I Hall, at 8 p.m.1 On March 15
Duol<POaT. - Heydoo'a Hall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Circle; ~t 8.30, Miu Bond.
l!lnna.-The Mint, at .10.•6 at t.30.
Fsu.1110.-Park Road: at 1.30: Kr. J. Meeks, "llow to tralo op a Child."
0Ll=-i,;'~~~e:~~· Sooth Side, at 8.30, Kr. Wallll, "T"- Clll'lel, aad

11.u.iru. - Splrl&ul Cboroh, 1, Wlndtnc ao.d, l.30 and 8 p.m, Kn. Orelt,
Lyceum at 10.31. Kooda:r 8ettloe, 7.30.
11.lnn.-Mra. D,utaon'a, 41, Mohart.Street, at 8.30; Wedlleoday, at 7.30 p.m.
H11TT011.-Mlnen Old Ball, aU.30: Kr. W. We1tprUI.
.
Jsuu.-<>ddfelloWI' ~II, St. Heller'•, at 3 and 1.30: Mr. Ware.
ltStQBLH.-LyceOJD, Jlut Pande, 2.30 •114 6.30: Mems. Hopwood, H. Brlgp
and Mlsa Cowling.
•
KtLLUtowoara.-At e, No InformaUoo.
LHDI. - PayoholoSloal Hall, Gron Ho111e Lane, baok ot Broanlolt Ternce at
2.30 and 8.30 : Mr. Armitage.
'
Edinburgh Ball, S~r Terrace, 2.30 & 8.30: Mr. J.B. TeUoa'.
Wedneoda:y, 8 p.m., General Memben' and rrltdda' Seance.
LnoQTll&.-SllYer Street Lecture Ball, al 11 and e.so: Mn. Burdett.
Lm1uoor..-Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, MOOlli Pl-nt, at 11 a.m., aad e.ao p.m.1
Mr. J. J. Mone.
See., Jlr. J. A. SJAUI&, 198, Or4Jlb>/ Strw1 PriMM 8-atJ
MAOOLUna.n.-8ptrltnallata' Free Charoh, Plll8dJae Street, at s.30: Klas PrOcter.
82, Feooe Street, at 8.30, Local Mediums.
IWlf:r:::U-;.?:emperuoe Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlok, 10.30, atld UO: No
Bridge Street, Pin MUI Brow, Arclwlak, T1191day,at8.
Mouo.uiH.-Xaaonlo Hall, Edward Street, at 3 and 8.30: No InCo>rmatlon.
Mou.n.-8plrltoal Mlaloo Room. Cblll'Ob Stnet, at 2.80 and e: Klas Beetham.
llln;-:1::..~.:~k,~raofllle Leoture Boo1111, Newport Road, ai 10.30, and 8.30,
Nswo.t.11Tt.a-Olf·'t'nf8.-Welr'1 Coort at 10.301 _.Mn. Wallla, "Immortality oerU.lo"
at 8.30, "The Day of Judgment." Monday, March 9, 7.30, ••Homes aad
Oocopeclona or Spirit.Life."
NonaA.11PTOJ1.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, :uo alld 8.30.
NoaTB SBtllLDl.-1, Camdeia Street, at 2 and 8.16 p.m.: llr. J. LIYlnptone.
NOTT1llotw1.-Horley Clab, Sbalrelpeare Street, 10.u and e.30: lln. Barnea.
Vine Chapel, 8-lllfleld Street, Hyton Green, e.at, Mn. .A.l~enbvrrow.
Toeeday, 7.30
OLDa.ui.-118, Onion Street, ai 2.30 and 8: Mr. Bowmer.
OawALDTWllTt.s. -At Mr. W. Holgate'a, 19, Peel S:reet, at 8.30. l>l'l'elopment.
PPDLllTOll,-Towo Rall, at 2.30 and 8.30: Mr. 8ohott.
Pi.vurUD.-Mn. Tbompeoia, 1•8, Maxey Road, at 1.30.
Pt.Y1101m1.-Rlohmond Ball, Richmond Street, at 3, Clrole 1 8.30t No lof.,rmatlon.
ftooBDAJ.s.-Repnt Ball, Regent Street, at S.30 and 8 p.m., No lnformatloia.
Wednesday, Clrole at 8.
Marble Works, 2.30 and 8 p.m., W..sn..lay, Circle at s•
Surr1a.n.-cooo& HoUIO, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30:
8owt1UY Bamos.-Proin-eatYe LyeeOJD, Holllna Lane, at e.ao : Mn. Greeia.
8ro11aaovaa.-8allora' Welcome, Unloia Plaoe,at 11 a.m •• A~; al 11.30, Clrol•1
al 7. "Tralllltlon and EYolot.loo 1" at 8, Clrole. Medium, Mr. W. Dort.
StnrDUL.lllD.-323, High ::ltreet West, at t.30: Ctrole.
l'lJlfllrAJ.L.-13, Rathbone Place at a.so.
W Al.llALL.-E.xohange Booms,
Stnet, at 8.30.
W1ta<r HARTLBPOOL. -Temperaooe Hall, Bt11Mwlck Street, at 10.30, and 1.30.
Kr. Kne.haw. Wedoeaday, Clroleai 7.
WUTBOIJOBTOll.-Late Infant'• 8ohool, Wlnptee, at 2 & • : No IllformaC.lon.
Wur P&LTOlf.-At Mr. Thomas Corker, 12, Oranre VIiie, at 1 p.m.

High

Yo~~~J.IBTBtOT.-llr. C. P0<>le, Cor. Sec., 28, Park Street, Barkereod &oed

SPECIAL SERVICES, ANNIVERSARIES, &e.
Bt.lcttlltra.'<1.-loanrnratloia 8erYlon ot the New Hall:Saturday, 11larcb 7, Leotnre oo "Faots and aenomena "' SplrltuallflJI," by
J. Bvaxe. O.S.T., llloatrated Willi Oxy-llydrogen Lantern plotlanl or
Spiritual Phenomena.
·
Sonday, March s, al 2 30, lnaugaral Meeting 1 al 8.30, J. B11us, " The True
Spiritual Platform."
S~~~~·..~:':1:6.:t~..':'oo~'.'°°°'' mo1·oing and evening.
Settlce or Sonr'laroh U1 Kr. Armitage, Balley Oarr a(temoon and eYenlnr.
ll'.Arcb i9: Anolvenary AdJress, by iln. U1.11wrfleld, afternooia and evening.
Aprll 6: Miu Moagran anJ Mrs. Wade.
Moai.n.-8atnrday evening, March 14, Phrenologleal Entertainment by Mn. Greig.
Sunday, March 11, 8e"loe of Song, "Nlmble Nat," lo the afternoon 1 Trance
Dbooone by Mn. Greig lo the evening.

A

Mil. THOMPSON'S REPLY

TO 'l'BB

SERMON QY THE REV. T. CROSS.

desirous of having Mr. Th•on1p10n'1 ae"l""a during March and April.
SOCIETIES
•Ill oblige by 1111plylng
Mii. I. TBOKPBON, as. Ohapel Street, 8a1r.1n1.
lo

Maccleafleld : Paradlae Street, March 29, at d.llO; Halifax, April 6, at :1.30 .t e.ao

E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. - lhrch I, Glasgow, 2, Carlton
M.R.Place,
at 1.30: "Three Co....,1, aod bow to n:movo them."
MRS. WALLIS: Newcaatlt, March 8 .t 9.
Mr. and Mn. Wallll •Ill be able to reoelvo.ocoulonal calla Crom Englllh Societies.
For dates and terms apply, 3, Dix.on Annue, Crouhlll, Olaagow.
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" (ur private con1ultatlon on Wednesdays, b:y
appointment. Publlo n-pUnn Seance (or memben and friend&, on Friday•, from
7.30 111110 p.m •• at 3, Dixon A•·ooue, Crouhlll.
----------J. B. TETLOW T. &rclyde Street, Rochdale, accepta ln•ltaUollll lo •i-k
on Sundays, within a reaa<•nable dllt..nce from home.
Sondaya: March a, t:dlnbnrgh Hall, Sheepocar. Loe.la; 16, Llverpool; 22, RochJale
Marble Worb; 29, Manchester; April 6, llhtllleld; 12, Dlackburn; 19, 0 dham;
2'1, Rochdale, Marble Works.
.

M.n.

I

JORN C. MoDON ALD, Inspirational Orator and Singer, II engaged a. follOWI:

H&n:h 1 & 2, Sowerby Bridge; s At. Rochda.lc, Marble Works; 15, Walsall;
22, Ardwlok, Kaacheoter; April 6 .t 8, Sheei-r, Leeds.
Kl<tnct ur teeUmoolal

ft'UID R. Scotl. Esq., Brlggate, Leedt : "Mr. Mol.>unald'a Control• haYe th• quality,
dlglllty, power,tnergy, grace, and elegance of thooe of lira. H. Britten." Week
night's to flll. For open dateo and term•, Add.-, Yo1111o'a Tnu'!a, K1uoAJ.D'l

T. S. SWATR!DGE'il APPO!NTMENTS.-Maroh 8, 116, Great CaruM.R.brldge
Street, Hackney RoDd, at 7.30;
o, Manor Plaoe, Walworth.
15,

Jllr. Swat.ridge II open to give Tranoe Add,._ on Sundays or wedda:y1 la
London or Country. Addreu blm; 3, Alfred Terrace, Upper Holloway, London, N.

M

R. J. J. MORSE'S APPOlNTMENTP ......L1naPOOL. March s & t; Nawoun.s,
Maroh 15 .t 18; NoaTB SBt&LD8, Matoh 17 .t 18; GL.t.llGOW, March 20, ¥2 .t 23;
Bu.ouvax, April 19; C.laotrr, AprU 2d,27 "29; Xs1opLn, IU;r:U; Uuuuaou•,
M:ly 31 & June 1; UaADroao, June 21; HALIFAX (prob&uJy), June 27.
NOTs.-ln reapolllO lo numerous lnqulrle•, Mr. MC\ne dcalres to state that ho will
lean l.'ugland In July nexl. on a leeM1rl111f tour to America, Aua1r.lla, and New
Zealand, and aa moat of hll Sundt.ya are now eng•ged, early applloaUon tor the
remaining onet II requetted.
For terms and datee, '"' Sunday or treek-olgbt meetings, addreea all co:nmontca.
t.lou lo Mr. Moree, al 18, Donlteld lllreet, West Derby Hoed, Liverpool.

T• ROSCOE,
Ioaplrattonal Speaker.
For datee and terms add-a, 68, Toxteth Street, Droylll!on, Manchester.
R. B. PLANT, Trance, CtclrYoyant and Healing Medium,•, Hewitt's Bulldlnp,
·M. George Letgb Street, Ancoata, Maoohe1ter.
SALE.-A beaullfnl Crystal Ball, without Gaw or blemish. about twu lncbu
FOBID diameter.
.A.Lio
1maller Cr;ratala.J:
Mm'&!
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Mt'. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetio Healers.

F. FUSEDALE,
~aSif

'§aiCor anb

6, 1885.

lil.utCll

BOMB .llond&y, Ta1911&J, Tbared&J Hd Frldaf. " - Treatment on PrlATd&7,
from
o'clook. Patleota Ylllted at their on
-

g«al\er,

~.

12 IO '

JNVITES an laspection or his NEW WINTER GOODS.
A Choice Selection of Beavers, Meltons, and
Diagonal Coatings to select from,- equal to any
West End House, at half the prices.
OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £,2 2S.
8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Oflice.

PSYCHOMETRY.

4S

FllXrof Street, Flluo7 Sqoare, W.
(Near PorUand Road R&Uway SteUon.)
Healing Seanoe nery ih1rula7 mornlog, from 11 IO 1; volantary cootrlbaUom.

M

R. J. HAGON, Magnetic Healer, Ttuoe and Medical ClairY07anL Pat!eota
aUended at their own realdenoe, ant boar. Awin.-21, North Street,
PeotonvUle, 1Un11'• Crou, N.
.
O. Hau, a, Cbtrlea Street, Monkwearmontll, eradleateadbeue bf
HEALING.-R.
Raman Magnetlam, Gal Yao ism, Herbs 4' \Vater.-Electrtc Soles 4' BeU111upplled.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

P

ROFB8SOB ADOLPHE DlDIBR attends PaUenta aad •n be oollllllled dally
from 2 t.111 6, at 6, Ru dn Mont-Dore, Parts. ClalrYoJant Conalliteliona by
letter tor Di-.., tllelr Cauaea, and Remedies. For an1 aerlous - , Prot-or
Didier woald arrange to come and att~nd peraonal17 In England

B. BUCHANAN, the 41oconrer end i.eber of Pncao•anT, prosxDR.toJ,pnbllsb,
In April, 1886, a MANUAL OF PSYCROltETRY, gl•lng the CURATIVE MES.IURlSM, by .Mr. J. Ruaa, Herballat,allo Healer or ~1
years' experience, Dall1 Crom 2 tut 10 p.m. Free on 8atarda7 enolnp Crom
Origin, Phll...,pb)', and Method.a of the 8olence, embellllhed with a Portrait or

Mu. Bucu11H, and other enirre•lnp. It •Ill expl&ln how tocnltlTete the Art, and
111 nnmerou applleatloat. Tbe prtoe wUI be alX lhllllop. To 8ablorlbera who
Mod their addNU, before pablleatlon, to Dr. J. R. Bt1CBAllAll, 29, Fort Anno~,
Boetoo, U.S.A., the book wW be Milt by mall for be abllllnp.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Cu.t.NDOB L1:10H HUl(T (Mas.WALLA.OB) & Ln et Luz.
HYSIANTRROPY, oa Tua Roxa {:uu .um EUJ>1ou1011 o• Dqaua. 129
pqs, tuttflllly bolllld In cloth, prloe 31. Id. 8ead tor 87nopeil IO H.111 8imP10n,

Mrse

P

u below.

·

·

·

THIRD EDITION.-ijuat Publlahed.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

S<JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
BT KtSS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being her original T1lrft sutn• '"""" Mana..tpt lmtractlont, printed, reTlted
&Dd sr-Uy enl&rpd. and ooolalnlng nlaable and praotlc&l tnnalatlont, and the
..,_trated - - ot all preTloaa praotle&l works. Nameront Ulua&nltlont or
~llsnt.•
Prloe One Gnlnea, Paper. French ~. with doable lock and key, ... extra,
llelt Moroooo, ditto, Ta. extn.
Send ror llldex, I'..- Notloff and PapU't Teatlmonl&lt, to Mia SimPIOD, 8eore
tary, PbU&nthroPlo Retorm Pllbl1thlnr Ol!lce, 2, Oxlord Maoalont, Oxll>ld Ciroaa, W.

TO .AMERICANS VJSI'I'ING EUROPE.

T.30 tlll t.30.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworth,

M

R. OMERIN, known b7 bll wonderful CURES ot Rbewnatlam, Gont, Neural
gla, Lamb&ro, Epllepa7, General Debility, and several &lfectlona ot the Head,
lly•, Liver, A:o., attenda PaUenta from Eleven to One and Two IO Ji'1Ye, at 3, Bulatrode Street, Welbeok Street, CaYendlob Square, W.
.
HAGON, .Hagnetlo Healer.
attended at their Raldeooea.MRS.21; North
Street, fentonvllle, near Caledonbn Road.
MESMERIST II open r.,.. enpgementt. 8 - PaUeota at their
A. CURATIVE
homes. Moderate Terms. Addrea,
T.Z.,
Street,
PAWLEY, Wdtlag, Speaking, ReallnJ .Medium. By the desire ot
CABOLlNE
Gald•, no m;:{ aooepted.-Lettera - t
with Pimped eayelope tor
IAdlea

X.

100, Redcllll'e

BrillllL

lint,

her
R;>IJ. 33, Ba71too

Stoke Newington Road, N.

Ha.u.aa,
Mas. JU.TE BERRY,
26, OrdD&Doe Road, St. Jobn's Wood
ll.t.GllllTlO

Te~,

lll. W.

M

1'.IS GODFREY. Mmto.u. Buaau, aod .ll8111HJST, 31, Robert Street, Damp
stead Road, ti. W •

MESMERIC PRAflTITIONERS.-Zlno and Copper Dilks tor -11uor In Ute
TO production
or tile m•merlo sleep. Well made and Clnlabed, 31. per dozen, anct
upwarda.-J. Bvus, 16, Sout.bampton

now,

W .c.

M

R. J. J. V ANGO 22, Cordon Road Grove ROA<! (near G.E.R. Coboro
Stallon), Trance, Teot, and B111lo- ClalrY07anL Seance (ror Splrltnallala
onl7) Sanday nenlnp, 7.30. A Seanoe on Wedneoda7 evenings, at 8,

GDTL&JUllf,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and
SPECIAL NOTICE.
can supply the beat goods far cheaper than any other HoUBe in Loudon, UESSRS. WILLIA116 AND HUSK, wlU , _ i . a trle9dl on Tta1911&y and Satar.ill. da7 evenings, au o'cloek, ud on Tbanda7 &flerooona, r.t 3 o'alooll, at fl,
having everything made at my own W orkahops.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Drees Suita, lined Silk ...£,3 J8 o worth £,5 5 o
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 JO o
,,
3 10 o
All Wool Trouaera ...

...

Suit or best Ancola
...
Black Twill Morning Coat}
.,
,,
,,
Vest

.;. o

...
...

16 6
2 10 0
2 10 o

,,

,,

"

1

3
3

1 o
JO 0
JO o

Lambl Conduit Street, W.C.

P

HYSICAL PB&ll'OMENA.-Splrlt-Ltghta and 01ber en.i.- ot Splrlt..Ponr
at an old •tebllabed prlYate Circle. :B.rnelt lnqalrera only admitted oa Sud&y
at T. '!O, and Ta.lay and Tbaraday at 8 p.m. Kn. Walter, Medlum.-Kn. Ayers
u, JobUee Street, Commtrelal Road, E.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

s, SL Lub'a Terraoe, Canterbury Road, Kilburn. TP&Doe and
J• HOPCROrr,
Clalno1anoe. At home d&Uf from one UU llve, and open to enpgementa•
UB. CECIL HUSK, to, IWttecl Road, Peokb&m R7e, S.E. Seao--Wedaeal&y
and 8nnda7 ..,enlnp at T.30, tor Splrttaalllta oal7.

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient J.11

eervant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Patltm• pod /rel on applUitltion.
Citg Atlaf Bru from tlte
Ba11k, a11d .Atlai Bru /r"111 (,!taring Cr°" JHI" tlu door.

CALL .AND SD

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
Making 9ne equal to two Shirt& laats clean double the time, a eaving
in waahing, and at eame price as ordinary ShirfAI, 8J6, 6J6, 7J6,
a reduction on taking halt.a-dozen.
PBJCB

on

SBILLINO.

THE FAIRY CAVE.
BY GRANNY.

A

ffr1

·
J • THOMA.8, Gau.u. eouu.oimtlln'.
Addnm: B:lnpley, bJ Frocbbam, CbeUlre.
TOWNS Kedla&l Dlapoell, Tm and
Clalrroyant, II at bome
MB.dally,
&Dd la open to eapgemeota. Adm--et, Lllloa Chon, Marylebone
~

Road.

UI88 LOTTtB FOWLBB, Trance, Medlo&I, and B..i- Cl&lnorant, t,

J.11 Mount Street, Groeveaor Sqaare, Londoa, W. Hours: 2 WI t dally.

M

RS. CANNON, 3, Raabtou Street, New North Boad, Boxton. Tranoe, Teat,
aad Medloal ClalrYo7anL
Seanoe tor Splrttaalllll onl7, on Monda1,
and Sato.tdaf even Inga, at 8 o'olocl:. Tbanday, deYeloplng. At Home d&U7, Crom
two t.111 ft•e, except llaturdaf, and open to enpgemenw.

A

BTROLOGT.-Map ot Nat.l•lt7, wllb remarks on Health, MlndL Weait11 1
Marrlege, ao. Fee, IL Short remarb alone as. Id. (Stamps.) ·1·1me ana
Place or Birth, Bex. Leu.rs onl1.-Z.u11., oere ot
.Joa•, 2l, K.lnprtb Street,
Eu\ Mcora, Cardlll'.

pnUJ' at.ory. The Aolbor'a aty le remlndaont ot Dlo.tena.-....,.,,,, CMOIHdt.

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA LANE, E.C.
la the Pren, and will shortly 1>e Published.

i«l1

~wn ~qiCoCogl1.
By A. TUDER.

B

RING a Contlnnatlon ot I.ht Parts al..-17 publlabed. The Work wut appear
In Namben, eaob Cb&pter being deYoted to a Prol>U N&llMI, or Noun; aDd will
~natrate the 01&10111 ow LAllOV.t.aa, by lbe explaaatloo of tilt ldealt, wblcb pn
btrtll to tile Nam•. Tbll Work wut be ot aari-IDC lnteawt to au Stadenca or
Jl:lot«io Tnlth, &Dd tile name ot tile Aalbor, wbo wu the Edllor of Ke1Yille'1
"Van.u," 11 aaftlcieot t ~plata the lln• on wblcb lbt Wurk II written.

BBSBABOBBS Dr 'l'BB PHKN'OllDDT.A. OJ' SPIBITU.ALISK. By W. Crookea. Containing :-Spiritualism

.

B•

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON ma7 beCoDAlted on tile Put, and Future Eyenta ot L119, at 108,
DJLCaledonl&n
Road, ltlog'a c..-. Time ot &rtb reqnlred. Fee Ill. ed. At-

teW- Dom I till 8 p.m. 1-nt rtren•

Personal Consultations only.
4' ASTROLOGY.-Delln•tlon or Ciwuter, Trade, Healtll, .to.
PHRENOLOGY
from photo, 11. Nat.lvltlea cut. Qu•Uon1, and all Important ennta or lilt

antwered b7 letter.-" W.u.aa,•· I, Ireton lltreet, bradtonl, Yorks.

S

·

.

END FOR YOUR FAMILY'S BIRTHDAY MAPil, abewlog Planet'apl-ID
each, from which ma ·h mar "" learnt retpeotlnr \be Future. Stete tlme and
date or blrlb. J::ucloae ed. for eaob.-N~aa ZstCITB, 2#, King Street, Spenn7moor.
127, C•mdeo Street, CamJen Town, N. W., Proreaor of Altrolory
T• B.andDALE,
A1tronomy. Caloalallont dally, 2 to p.m. Fee,
7

:Is, ed.

J'.BOK TBJ: OB.A.OLE TO TBJ: GR.A.VE.

THE PAST, PRESEN'f AND FUTURE EYeota or Lite proYOd by Attronom

cal Caloulatlona. NATIV1TU:tl Caot, Yearly AdYloe Ginn aod Quett.luna
viewed in t.he ~ht of Modem Science. Experimental Investigation of a New J! orce. Some further experiments on Psychic l<'orce. Answered. 8elld Stamp for tennt to NcPTon,12,0renvUle8t.,Bran1wlokllq., W.C .
Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism. Notes of an inquiry into "Mt:NTAL MAGIC," lllustrated.-Tbt A.B.C. or Elemeatary Occult.Ism,
Expedmental and Curallve, also Clalrtoranoe, the Maglo Mirror, aod the
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illuatrationa.5s.
New Pbaae or Splr1tnallltlo .111.edlnmsblp, nearly 200 pages, qearto, 6t., post r -.-·
Km.A.OLES
KODBB.Jr 8PmIT11.ALISK. By Alfred RosT. H. Faus, Bath.
R. Wllilace, l<'.R.G.8., J!'..Z.8. Clot.h lie. EU1bracing:

.um

1.-An Anawer to \be Argameata or Home, Leakf, aDd O'bera Again!.!
.lllraclea. IL-The SclenUfto .A9peCll of Ult Supern&lonl, macb enlarg~,
and with an Appendix ot Penonal EYldence. lll.-A Deft- of .llodmi,
8plrttuJllm, reprinted from U..
BnW.

'""*""""

46 M.IRROROLOG Y.''-o-tptlYe or the Blaok, Concave, 0Yold, fllagto Klrro1
ror dnelc.plng " Splrlta&l laalght," by tile lnYentor of \be "Perftloted
Aatomatlo lnaalator" on Cr71tal Balli, tile Planobette of \be ratnre tor Wdtlnr
•lld·Drawlng MedlDmablp. llee Clrcalara.-RoBT. H. Faus, Bath..

I

BLE OF WIGHT.-AlllWldale VUI&, llaodown.-Oa. or two IDY&Ud Ladlel will
8PIBIT11.A.LISK AT BOKB.
A Narrative of Famil.v
be t&Uo s - t care or by a He&Unr Kedlam,
Doud ao4 Lodslns,
Mediumship. By MoBELL THEOBALD, F .C.A. Price 6d.
f0t'30a. per •eek, for lbe •Ix winter moalhaat tblaprett1
elOwn, wblaba known
HIGHER .ASPECTS OJ' BPIBIT11.ALISK. 6a.
lobe parUolli&rlf ealObrloU.
Di1'01TIOJT. A beautiful tale for childreD. By Mn. F • .Kingman.
ISITORS to Londo• •n be IOOOmmodaied with Doud &Dd Lodglnrou reuoaabl•
f.e. 6d.
terma, at Ie, Tork Street, Portman Sqaare, London, W., only ~wo mloa&el rom
L0Noo11; J. BURNS, 16, Sovuuno• Row, W.O.
BU:e:8&rtlUlll&aoR, W. YtpWl&adalUCntUed.

1no1:J.

V
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The 37th Anniversary of the Adv.ent of Modern Spiritualism.
'

On WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 18, 1885,

AGrand Social Reunion of London Spiritualists,
AT CAVENDISH ROOMS, 51, M;ORTIMER STREET, W.
TEA in the Spacious and Elegant Refreshment Rooms, from 6.30 to 7.30.
MUSIC, PROMENADE ud CONVERSATION in the HALL, from 6.30 to 8 o'clock.

Come Early I · Meet the Friends of the Cause, and have a Happy Evening.
,,>~+++-

AT EIGHT O'OLOOK THE OHAIR WILL BE TAKEN.

A LONG PROGRAMME OF MUSIC, SONGS, AND DRAMATIC READINGS
WILL BE INTER8PER8ED WITH

ADDRESSES FROM WELL- KNOW·N SPIRITUALTISTS
SUITABLE TO THE OCCASION.
TICKETS

NO"\V

READY.

TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT, rs. 6d., RESERVED SEATS,

28.

6d.

Sold by Mrs. MALTBY, 45, Grove Road, St. John's Wood, and Mrs. BURNS,
15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.

THE

m SPIRITUAL m LYRE.
Complete: in sµ-ong wrapper, tOs. per 100; in limp cloth1 £1 per 100;
in cloth boards, gilt lettered, £1 tOs. per too.
Everybody who attends Meetings buys a Hymn-book, now that the Spiritual
Worker's Edition is on sale. It contains valuable Information on the Cause,
~nd .as it commands an immense circulation, its use greatly ex~ends Spiritualism.
&"
SBHJ> STA.XPS Ji'O:& BPEODDDrS.
..8 ·
LoNooN:

J. BURNS, 15, SoUTHA.MPTON Row,

HoLBO.BN, W.C.

HIGH

JDGYPl': AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE SPIJl.IT 'rli:A.OJUlfGB.
PHARAORS.
By William Oxley. Handaomely Bound in
Cloth, Price 7s. 6d.
.
O:&A.TIOlfS 'l:HBouou 'l'HE ¥.s1>1u>1su1P Oii' 11111.~. Coiu. L. V.
TAPP~. "'l'he New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" containing
upwarde of 50 Ontions 11nd Poems. 720 pages. Ha.nd!Ome
·doth, 71. ~.
B'.AF.Bl> P:&DIOJ: OJ' P.BBBIA. ilia experiences in Eanh-life
and spirit-lit'e. Being spirit communications received through
·oavid Duguid, the Glasgow traece-painting Medium. With an
llppe*1ix containing communications from the Spirit Artists,
.. Uuisdal" and .. Steen." lllustrated by F&e·$imiles or Yarious
Drawin1l9 .and writing11, the direct work of the epiritll, ll-1.
TBiB 8BBB8 OJ' TJ:tB AGES, EMBRACING SPllUTUALISM,
'PAST AN.D PRESENT. Uy J.M. Peebles. 51. ·
t.-l5pll'lto(tbe Present Age.
IV.-lleclllrral 8!11d~.
11.-Aaclellt Hllbio 8plrl1A1allam. ' V.-M.od•rn Spii1taallllll. ·
Vl.-&xegetlm.I 8plrltuaU.m,
lU;-ChrlatlaD Splrllualbm.

~SCElll>JDHT.A.L PHYSICS.

An account of Experimental lnveait.igations. l<"~itm the scientific trea.t.Ue.s of J. C. F. Zllllner,
Professor of Phyiilcal Astronomy at the Univendty of Leipsic. &c.,
&c. Translated from the Ger1n-\11, with n Preface and Appendices,
b\· C. C. 11Iassey, Barrister-at-Law. Firdt Edition. Many lllu.s·
~Uons. . Ba11<lion1e binding, lus.
·
THE RELIGION O:I' UDl.ITlJ:AliDlK : ITS PHE)?OMElfA
AND PHtLUSOl'HY.
Dy Samuel Watson, Author bf" Clock
Struck One, Two, and Thr.!e." (Thirty-six Year11 a Methodillt
Minist.er.) Tw·handaome and Comprehensive Work in 'l'wenty.
1.ine Chapws, givee a thorough view of Spiritualism in all it.a
Phaee.s. Third l!:diti1>n, whh l'ctt.uit and lliograpbil:al Sketch of
Author.
Cloth, 423 pp. Price, 7s. 6d.
'IKB VSB OF SPI:&ITlJ'AIJff, By S. C. HALL, F.S.A.,
DAlUUSTKR-AT-LAW, KTC.
Editor (during 12 yeal'I!) of
the Art Journal. Price, Paper, ls., Cloth, 28. (&ing a L11tte.I
addreeeed to Clergymen an<!; oihen, containing a reply_ to the oft
• _ __re_llea!ed question-" What i1 tlu U1e of Spiritvalilm 1 ")
LB'rTli::&8 .A.JlI) TB.ACTS Olf Sl»DUT11 AJJQ, By
Judge .l!:dmonde. &. 6d.

10d. 6d.

EXPDIBl!IO.BS :Dr SPI:BITV.A.LISK.
'lrdinary Fhenomena.

By Catherine Berry.

A RecioN of Extra·
Cloth gilt, 2s. Gd.

JIU.l('S SPI:BI'rV.AL POSSIBILITIES.
A LlWTUllE B~
ROSAMOND DALE OWEN.
Price ld.
SPIJl.I'r IDJPlTI'rY. 21. 6d. ,
GHOSTLY 'VISI'rO:a&. By" Spectre-St.rickeu." &.
'1'HB OCOlJLT WORLD. By A. P. Sinnett. 3s. !Id.
ESOTB:&IO BVDDHIBK. Hy A. P. Sinnett. 7s. Gd.
JIBBMB:B1'8K, Wl'l'H HlN'£S FOR BEGlNNEHS.
DY
CAPTAIN JAMES.
2nd Edition, 2e. 6d.
An excellent
Text-llook by a \\'rit.er who has. had thirty y.iara' expericmce.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF JlBSKB&ISK AND t:Lt.i:er1u.
CAL P8YC1:IOLOUY: By Dr. J.B. l>ods. 3~. Gd.
l!lwwa ho• IO beou111e a Jle1111erbt wlllloa\ flll'tlulr lulrl&Olloll. Tho bOI\
and woot popular work ou the 1ubj...-i.

WILL-ABILITY. MrnD-KNl':ttGY, MENTAL VOLITION.
How to control otmelves, and tl1e thoughts, feeling.., and acta

of others. ~lectro-Biology, Anim:il Magnetiiim, lt'ascination,
)/aith and D~lbf, Charma, Spella, Amulet.fl. 1''ree-will, 1''ate,
D$tiny, &c. lly Joo1eph Hands, M.R.C.S. 2a. GJ.
LET'l'B:&S ON THE LAWS OJ' lllCAN'B N.A.'r'O':&B .A.JlD
Dli:VBLOPJC.BNT. By HIOIBY OKORO& ATK.INllON, 1''.G.S., and
liAKRIK-r M.t.11·r1xuu. G3.
IlfSPIB.ATIOJf.A.L LBCll'11JLl:a .ABD l.llP:&OKPTV
l'OKM..S. \Vl'£H PI<.:l~NAL tiKETCH OF THK Sl'KAKEU.
3SO pp., Cloth, 3s. 6d.
]Qm.'rllA: .A UOMA.NCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth tl13
pri.uciplci of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introduciug graphic
accouute of Spiritual 11lauifeatatio1111 of the mo:st astoni:ihing and
fascinating oruer, iii the course of a popular and' exciting '!'ale.
Handllomdy bound in cloth. 8~0 pp. Price, 3s. G,1.

GOLD.&lf THOVGHTS Ill QVIJ:T KOlllJDT'rS. By LILY.

Royal IG mo., bandaome clotn, gilt edges, blue rules l'OllDd each
page. An elegant work for Preeent.
Price, S.. 6d.

LONDON:

J, :BURNS, 15, SOUTlLUlPTON ROW, W.O.
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OPENING OF THE NE·w

THB

lIALL, BLACKBURN,

SATURDAY,- MARCH ·7, 1886.
&kctiona of VOCAL. and iNSTRUMENTAL Ml!SIO will be given betUJeen. 1Ae Part•, rendering it' a Yariicl
Agreeable, In1tntctive, and moat Extraordinary Entertai'nment.

KALL J'OR BPmITU'ALISTS.

NEW WATER STREET, STATION ROAD, BLACKBURN.
PART I. - HISTORICAL
RETROSPECT.
A. J. Da'\'is, the Forerunner.
The Birt.lsplace of Spiritual-

ism.

Distinguished Mediums:Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken;
Mr. D. D. Home; the
Davenport Brothers; Mrs.
Britten; Mis. ·Richmond;
Mr. Mone, and his Spint
Guide.
PART II.-SPIRIT WRITINGS & DRAWINGS.
Mr. D. Duguid's Trance
Paintinga, with specimen.
Direct. drawings of "liafed."
Direct W riJ,ing by Materialized Spirit.
Clairvoyant Drawings by
Mrs. Esperance.

Direct Writing and Drawing
on Cards, tbrongh Mr. .W.
Eglinton.
Direct Writing on Slate,
through Mr. W. Eglinton.

The test of- a Scientific Pho- Specimens of Mr. Mumler's
tographer.
Spirit Pictures: recognised
The testimoriy or the Man
and illustrative of Spirit
of Scil'nrr.
Communion.
Prince Geor;:; e or Solms, and
Spirit.
PART V.-MATERIALI·
PART III. - SPIRIT
A variety of Spirits with well- ZATIONS OF SPIRITS.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
known sitters.
"Katie King."
"John King" : two examples. "John King."
Bv Ma. F. A. l'lunsoN.
The material which enables The Identity of Spirits : Medium, Circle and Spirita
"Pocha" and "CiBBy" in
all shown in photograph,
Spirits to be phvtographed
various attitudes, with their
giving a better idea of
-various illUBtrations.
Mediums.
these pheaomena t1iau
The first Hpirit. photograph :
" Mary, Queen of Scots,"
could be got at many
Portrait of Mr. Guppy.
taken at varioua times.
seances.
Mr. Hudson and his Spirit
gnide.
p ART VI.- LOCAL
Mr. Slater, optician, who
PART IV. - SPIRIT
VIEWS-NOVEL AND
photographed them.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
INTERESTING.
Why Mr. Hudson is able to
BY
v ARIOUS MBDIUKS. For particulan " Come and
photograph Spirits.
Recognised Spirit photo- Specimens of Mr. Parkes'
see ! " and remain till the
Spirit Pictures.
.graphs: various examples.
close.
LONDON:

~.

QUEEN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL
.

BEDS, la. Gd.

d° 21.

BREAKFAS'l' AND TEA, la. 8d.

Honse has been eatabllshed 80 years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City; about four minutes from Bolbom,
THISwhere
there 18 a continuous line of Omnibuses to all Parts. It is the lll08t central part of London for all the Railway Termini.
The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the estimate in which the Hotel la held.
J. MACKU!la RoBH'ISOlf, EllQ., Edinburgh. - "Hue much ploa1nre In e:r·
J. Ronan EllQ., Bonme.-" We are more tha111)1.aed; we \re tnlly delflhted

p...,.lnr my lfl'llWlcatlon at the comfort and conrtea7 I have experienced at tbla
boiel daring a atay of a week."
"
Rav. u. B. HOWll&, Reading.-" Koch lfl'lltUled with llndlnr IO comtonable a
Tet1>perance Hotel, and adnntageomly lltuated."

1lo llnd In London'° quiet and comfortable a doal.lle.

We lhall -i.saly ~
recommend BBlaL&T'8 to all oar f'rlenda.''
J. l'vxPBUT, EllQ., Blrmln&bam.-" I abo'lld 11ke to llnd 111oh anolher b09l la
ev~ town 1 vlalt."

Re/erenua alao kindly pmnitUd to Jlr. Bl/RN8, Publialin- of tM JlED/UJI.

Lold>o11: Prln1ed all4I l'abllahed b)'

.J~u

BUU11, 11, lloatllamptoa Bow, Wala Holborn, W.C.
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